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Shown planning tho Arthur J. Levy Memorial Lecture, which wlH bo iw-tocl next Tuoaclay -Intl at tho
Jewish Community Center are, loft to right, Ralph P. Somnoff, ,...W.,,t of tho Jewish family & ChildNn'• Service; Norman G. Orodonkor, chairman of tho planning cornmlttN; Mn. Norman M. fain, chairman of tho
ovonina; and Mrs. Harold A. Winston, hospitality chairman.

'Older Years Can Be Best Of Your life'
The Jewi s h Family and legislature in 1962, and introduced
Children's Service has invited the the fair housing act in 1968, the first
public lo attend the Arthur J. Levy open-housing act in the U nited
Memorial Lecture on Tuesday, Stales. She was appointed by
May 11, at 7:45 p.m. at the Jewish Governor Frank Licht as ad. minislralor, Services lo the Aging in
Community Center.
A memorial fund for ann ual !ee- the Department of Community Afl ures was established by friends of fairs in 1969.
Mr. Levy, a noted Providence atAmong her many volunteer
torney, who was a fo under and the interests have been the Geronfirst president of the Jewish Family tological Society, the United Way,
and Ch ildren's Service.
the Corporation of Blue Cross-Blue
Mrs. Eleanor F. Slater, chief of Shield . and her service as comthe division on agi ng of the stale of missioner of the mayor's Senior
Rhode Island , will speak on "The Citizen Task Force in Providence.
Paul L. Segal, executive director
Older Years Can Be The Best of
Your Life - in the United Stales of the Jewish Family and Children's
and Israel." Mrs. Slater, who has Service, said this week, "Our serrecently returned from Israel, is a vices lo the Jewish elderly arc a vital
forme r RI stale representative a nd part of our agency program . Our
RI stale senato r. Mrs. Slater in- professional social workers staff the
troduced the community mental Day Care Program al the Home for
clinic act, which passed in the RI the Aged and the Golden Agers

meetings at the Jewish Community
Center. We bring direct aid and
counseling lo scores of older persons who live alone. ll is particularly appropriate lhal our agency is
sponsoring this lecture by such an
outstanding expert on aging as Mrs.
Eleanor Slater."
Mrs. Norman M. Fain is chairman of the evening . Norman
Orodenker chairs the planning
co mmillee which includes Rabbi
Leslie Y. Gutterman, Rabbi
Richard Marker, Mrs. Harold A.
Winsten, Alvin Pansey, Mrs. Max
Alperin and Mrs. Karl Foss .
A recepti o n will follow the
program. Mrs. Harold A . Winstcn
is hospitality chairman and her
commillee includes Mrs. Cyril
Berkelhammer. Mrs. Ralph P.
Semonoff, Mrs. Barbara Forman
and Mrs. Jeremiah Gorin .

The Women's Division of the
Jewish Federation of RI will hold
its annual meeting on May 20 lo
install its slate of officers and directors for 1976-77. The meeting will
be held at the M arrioll Hotel.
The speaker for the day will be
Jacqueline Levine, a very involved
and dedicated leader in the Jewish
community. Mrs. Levine is cochairman of the American Jewish
Congress National Governing
Counci l, and immediate past
president of its Women's Division,
having concluded her four years in
office in March of 1975. She has
held many positions with in . the
American Jewi s h Congress
including the chairing of its first
National Peace Committee.
Mrs. Levine is involved in community and Jewish affairs in
metropolitan New Jersey, where she
is a resident. She has become identified with the Soviet Jewry freedom
movement through her community
and national activities. She is
currently the president of the Soviet
Jewr y Cofercncc of the
Metropolitan New Jersey Federalion.
Mrs. Levine's topic for the day
will be, "The Volunteer
Professional."
Chuirman for the day is Mrs.
Alan Pearlman . Her committee
includes Nancy Blackman, Esther

JACQUELINE LEVINE
Resnick, Evelyn Hendel, Ruth Horvitz, Nancy Maidman, Elaine
Odessa, Esther Robbins, Carol
Sofro and Tobey Oresman .
The proposed slate of officers
includes Mrs . Manfred Weil ,
president; Mrs. Maurice Shore,
Mrs. Alden Blackman, Mrs. Sol
Resnick and Mrs . Benjamin
Mellion. vice presidents; and Mrs.
Ellis FJink, recording secretary.
The meeting will begin al 12:00
noon with a luncheon followed by
Mrs. Levine's talk.

Dr. Chy et To Deliver Annual
David Charak Adelman Lecture
The Rhode I s land Jewish
Historical Association, which is
celebrating its 25th anniversary this
year, will hold its 22nd annual
mccling on Sunday, May 16, at 2:30
p.m. al the Jewish Community
Center.
The Sixlh Annual David Charak
Adelman Lecture will be delivered
by Dr. Stanley F. Chyel, professor
of American Jewish hislory at the
Hebrew Union College · Jewish
lnslitute of Religion in Cincinnati,
on "The Age of Brass: The Jewish
Experience in 19th Century
America." Associate director of the
American Jewish Archives, Dr.
Chyet is the author of many essays
and translations. His book, Lopez
of Newport, published in 1970, deals
(continued on page 16)

L.B. Sadwin To Be Installed
As Pres. Of B'nai Israel

JAMES W. WINSTON

MRS. WIWAM E. REEVES

EDWIN A. JAFFE

Four- N.e w Trustees Elected
At 50th Miri~m Meeting
Four new trustees were elected
for three year terms at the 50th annual meeting of The Miriam
Hospital Corporation held on May
3. The new trustees arc Peter
Farago, Edwin A. Jaffe, Mrs.
William E. .Reeves and James W.
Winston .
Peter Farago is the founder and
president of New England Printed
Tape Company. He is a director of
Citizens Bank and CPL Corporation of RI and a life trustee on the
board of RI School of Design, scrving on the executive committ~.

l'ITH FARAGO
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Mr. Farago is also a non-trustee
member of The Miriam Hospital
Medical Mailers Committee.
'Edwin A. Jaffe is president and
treasurer of J&J Corrugated Box
Corporation and president of
Southeast Container C9rporation.
He is a- trustee of RI School of
Des ign ,. a fellow of Brandeis
University and a member of the
National Cabinet of United Jewish
Appeal.
Mrs. William E. Reeves served as
president of The Miriam Hospital
(continu~ on_l?a&e 16) . ••

Lawrence B. Sadwin, 36;
president of Sadwin Curtain
Manufacturing Company of Woonsocket, will be installed as president
of that city's Congregation B' nai
Israel next Friday, May 14, at 7:30
p.m. in the sy nagogue.
Induction ceremonies will follow
Friday night services, with the officers a nd board of directors to be
installed by Rabbi William E.
Kaufman.
Mr. Sad win will succeed Joseph
Sho rr, who is completing his second
term . Mr. Shorr was also congregation president in 1965 and 1966.
Special tribute will be paid to the
outgoing president, who is circulation ma nager of' The Woonsocket
Call, prior to the seating of the new
slate.
LAWRENCE B. SADWIN
The incoming president is the son
or Mrs . Edythe M . (Stutman) Epsilon Pi and Alpha Delta Sigma
Willes and the late Sherwood H. and was a member of the varsity
Sadwin. Mrs. Willes serves on the tennis team and of Scabbord and
board of directors . The new Blade. He served his military duty
congregation leader. is moving up . in the Army and was discharged as
from a vice presidency. He has been a first lieutenant.
co-chairman of the finance comHe is also a former vice president
millee and formerly served as chair- of the Woonsocket Junior Chamber
man of the congregation school of Commerce and is a former direccommiuce.
tor of Highridge Swim and Tennis
Mr. Sadwin is a graduate · of Club . He is a director of the Jewish
Woonsocket High School and the Federation of Rhode Island, the
University of Rhode Island. While Providence Hebrew Day School,
(continue<! on page 16)
.. ~~~ ~I._ ~~ _was ~resident of_ Alpha
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·. Sear_ch For Peace Holds Key
To Jewish Solidarity
JERUSALEM: . "The search for
peace" ·was described· by Premier
Yitzhak Rabin as "the supreme ·
p_riority" among the "five major

challenges" which "together hold
the key" to the "collective welfare"
or Israel and world Jewry on the
28th .!_nniversary or independence

Jewish Funeral Directors

__

FALL RIVER

,nw.lNOII•.

4H N. IIIAIN ff .

738-5300

617-6n-9"39
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or the State or Israel.
. T-he anniversary will be
celebrated May 9.
In a message · 10 fellow Israelis
and Jews all over the world, Rabin
elucidated on the · meaning or
Israel's Independence Day. He said,
"it draws a line between past .urvival by cha·nce and future existence
by will, or being helplessly controlled hy events and or controlling ·
events by our own choice, means
and purpose."
It is, Rabin's message said, "a
celebration or the victory or the
Jewish spirit over every suppressor
and despot, past and present. It is a
Jewish festival or freedom .as lasting
and as indestructible as the values,
the faith and the lleritage which
inspired it."
As the second "major challenge"
after the search for peace, Rabin
listed "the strengthening or our
defensive capacity"• because "so
long as the basic altitude or our
neigh bots. remains one or hostility,
we have no choice but to continue
lo invest heavily in our selrdefcnse."
The third challenge, Rabin laid,
was "the further consolidation of
our eco11orl!~c Jnfrastructure.

Obituaries
ELLA-COHE.N
Funeral scrvioes were held April
29 al graveside, Lincoln Park
Cemetery, for Ella L. Cohen, 80, of
166 Pawtucket Avenue, who died at
her home on April 28.
She was born in Texas, a
daughter of the late Simon J. and
Fannie (Goldowiky) CohC!I, and
had been a resident of Pawtucket
for eight ycan. She previously lived
in Providence for 60 years.
She is survived by a brother,
Alfred M. Cohen of Pawtucket.

-SPECIAi.FAMiLY S1YI.£ r:,.
DINIIIC
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EDITH COOPER

DIUCIOUI

Sugarman Memorial Chapel held
funeral servioes April 30 for Edith
Cooper of 25 Tobey Street who died
April 29 at Miriam Hospital after a
two-month illness. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery . She was
the widow of Samuel Cooper.
She was a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged and the
Majestic Guild of the Golden Agers
of the Jewish Community Center.
A daughter of the late Benjamin
and Annie Dubinsky, she was born
in Russia, and she lived in
Providence more than 70 years.
Her survivors include two sons,
Burton H. Rcffkin of Cranston and
Alan D. Reffidn of Silver Spring,
Maryland; two brothers, Frank
Dubinsky of Framingham,
Massachusetts, and Nathan
Dubinsky of Providence ; two
sisters, Lena Yosinoff or Warwick
and Rose Krasnow of Fall River,
Massachusetts; and four
grandchildren .

CHICKEN CAPRI .':s
ADULTS
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Co01fort,
Convenience,
History
On Historic Eost Side
Private Swimming Pool,
Party Room
Central Air Conditioning
Oak Parquet Floors Or
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
Sliding Glass Doors
Balconies Or Terraces
Gourmet Kitchens With
Butcher Block
Breakfast Area

Off Street Parking Resident Manager
Daily Security

Free

Studio, One Bedroom Apts.,
Two Bedroom Apts.

Rents begin at $180.00
a month.

( 401) 272-5580
Moshossuck Square, 93 Charles St., Providence, R. I.

•• An essential component or
Israel's strength is its economic
development which must continue
to expand. This requires or us to
work even harder, export more and
consume less. It requires of the free
Jewish world to invest in Israel· in
an unprecedented · fashion and
share, thereby, in its upbuilding."
Rabin listed as the fourth
challenge "the closing or the social
gap" in Israel .
He noted that after 28 years of
indcpendencc, "we are still engaged
in the great human effort to give all
our citizens equality or opportunity
through better education, belier
skills, better housing and a belier
quality of life. Herc too," his
message said, "Israel continues to
look lo the generosity of the free
Jewish world to give of its self in
helping to create with us the
instruments to meet the human
needs of our society."
The premier said that the fifth
challenge was to further strengthen
the lies that bind the Jewish
people."
"Herein lies the real strength of
Israel and or our people
everywhere," he said . "Our future,
like our past, is one. It must be forg-

BARBARA F. BERGER
Services for Barbara F. Berger,
50, comptroller of the
Massachusetts Housing and
Finance Agency, were held Sunday,
May 2, in the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .
. Miss Berger was a resident .of
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts. She
died Thursday, April 29.
One of the first women in Boston
lo attain an executive position in
finance, she was born in Providence
and moved, while still a child, to
Manchester, New Hampshire.

She graduated from the University of New Hampshire in 1946 and
allcnded New Hampshire School of
Accounting and Finance and
Boston University . She then worked with Wayne Investment Corporal ion and the American
Guaranty Corporation until going
lo MHFA in 1970 as comptroller.
Since that time. she created and
administered the agency's financial
accounting system. and was responsible for investing more than $700
million of agency funds . She also
supervised the reserve accounts to
meet requirements of M H FA
sh1tute, note and bond resolutions,
and administrative needs.
She is a member of the National
Association of Accountants and the
Municipal Finance Officers
Association .
She leaves a sister, Selma Berger,
of Brookline, Massachusetts.
NATHAN KAPLAN
Funeral services were held for
Nathan Kaplan, 59, of 24 Jasper
Street, on May 3 at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. He was a postal
employee in Providence for the past
14 years. The husband of Mary
(Coppola) Kaplan, he died May 2
at Rhode Island Hospital after a
five-week illness. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery .
Mr. Kaplan had served in the
Army in the Aleutian Islands in
World War II.
He was born in Providence on
October 29, 1916, a son of the late
Abraham and Jennie (Kaplan)
Kaplan, and lived in Providence all
his life.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Kenneth Kaplan of Providence; a
brother, Robert Kaplan of Pawtucket and a sister, Fanny Rodinsky
of Providence.

ARTHUR MUSHNICK
Sugarman Memorial Chapel held
a funeral · service on May 5 for
Arthur M ushnick, 69, of 82 Sunset
Terrace, who died at Rhode Island
Hospital May 3, shortly after being
admilled. He was the husband of
Elizabeth (Schlanger) Mushnick.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery .

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS

ed ever stronger and ever deeper
through a new priority for Jewish
education .
"It has to express itself through a
new commitment to Aliya. And it
must be reflected in closer ties orintimacy through volunteer efforts in
Israel, visits to Israel in unprecedented numbers, the sharing ·
of material means, public solidarity
and an ever meaningful dialogue of
thinking."
Rabin said that these Jewish
priorities "relate to the welfare of
all of us and not least to our
brethren in countries where
freedom is denied them - the remnants of communities in Arab countries where they arc held hostages
and the great Jewish community or
the Soviet Union .''
The Premier's message also paid
tribure lo Israel's "sons and
daughters who sacrificed all so that
we might celebrate this day - those
who fell in the struggle for our
freedom and in the subsequent
battles to protect it. Their legacy is
precious, and it imposes upon us
the common obligation to build a
better, more beautiful and a
stronger Israel.''
TOURIST BOOM
JERUSALEM : With the
Passover and Easter holidays, Israel
is in the midst of a tourist boom
that promises to be the best in
years. The Ministry of Tourism announced that tourist arrivals were
40 percent ahead.
He was sales manager and buyer
for the Costello Brothers Tobacco
Company in Providence for 35
years, retiring a year ago. He was a
member of Temple Beth Torah,
Roosevelt Lodge, F&AM, and
Palestine Temple.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late James and Bessie (Curran)
M ushnick , he had lived in Cranston
for 32 years.
Besides his wife he leaves two
s ons. Allan Mushnick of
Middleburgh, New York, and
Stephen Mushnick of Baltimore,
Maryland; a brother, Hayim
Mushnick of Providence; a sister,
Evelyn Port of Providence, and one
grandchild.

BF.5SIE R. SILVERMAN
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, May 5, at Congregation B"nai Israel Synagogue, Woonsocket, for Bessie Ruth (Russian)
Rosenfield Siiverman, 80, or East
Meadow, Long Island, who died
there May 4. She was the widow of
Hyman Silverman and of the late
Hyman Rosenfield.
Mrs. Silverman was a resident of
Woonsocket most of her life, living
there 60 years before moving to
Long Island. She had been a fitter
in the Women's Department at
McCarthy"s before retiring in 1954.
She was born in Providence on
May 13, 1895, a daughter of the late
Samuel and Jenny (Rutstcin)
Russian .
Besides her husband, Mrs.
Rosenfield is survived by two sons,
Zolman Rosenfield of West Port,
Connecticut and David Rosenfield
of Warwick ; a daughter, Gloria
Stearn of East Meadow, Long
Island; two brothers, Benjamin
Rus s ian of Long Island and
Maurice Russian of Providence;
three sisters, Annie Feinstein of
Cranston. Martha Bander of
Providence and Freida Shuman of
Florida; eight grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
The funeral service was conducted by Rabbi William E. Kaufman . Burial was in B'nai Israel
Cemetery .

Unveiling l~otice
The unveillnt of o monument in

HOME OF TRADITIONAL

JEWISH SERVICES
FoR OvER SIXTY YEARS

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

PROVIDENCE

memo,y of the late CHARLOTTE
GILSTEIN will lake place on Sunday, May 16, at 11 a.m. In Lincoln

Park, C•m•t•ry.

Relatives

and

friends are invlled la attend.

In Memoriam
1974. 1976
ABRAHAM D. WIINIAUM

467-7750
1924 ELMWOOD AVE.
LEWIS J. BOSlER, R.E.

WARWICK .

1960. 1976
EUGINI S. WIINIAUM
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VA TRAVELOGUE

SAID HONORED

Mobile vans, staffed by Veterans
Administration counselors, have
traveled more than 328,000 miles in
48 states and Puerto Rico .
Counselors have conducted 165,000
interviews in 3,150 communities.

JERUSALEM : A Jewish
National Fund forester, YosefSaid,
who has planted more than 70,000
trees in 25 years working with JNF,
was honored recently by President
Ephraim Katzir.

CLOSING FOR EXPANSION

Miriam Hospital
Gift Shop
164 SUMMIT AVE., PROVIDENCE

~~

50% OFF

ON EVERYTHING IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OPEN TO 8 P.M. EVERY EVENING
INCLUDING WEEKENDS

Under Robbinicol Supervision of Robbi Yoolr:ov Uvsitzky

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES.

IIOMSONS HONOIID: Te!!'ple Beth hnMtwlH pay tribute te Mr. anc1 Mn. AaNn . , _ en Frlclay-i.,.,
May 14. They have been active members el the temple fe, fe,ty yean. Mn. ~ II pnt ,-ldent ef the
temple's Slsterhoecl. Beth are ,,_..t members el the temple'• beatd al tn,ate.. A INNlltlonal Koballat Shabllat
..rv1ce will begin in the sanctuary at 6: 15 p.m. followed by a full-,- family Shabllat ..,,_ In the -W haN.
for the leadership role he_has played
at Temple Beth Sholom , m the community, and in endeavon to benefit _
Israel, according to Dr. Fishbein
and Mr. Kaiser.
There will be a sherry hour at
8:00 p.m .• Havdallah service at 9:00
p.m . a nd a Viennese dessert table.
The event will be sponsored by
Temple Beth Sholom in cooperation with the Rhode Island Commillee, Stale of Israel Bonds. State
Senator Richard Licht is general
chairman of the Rhode Island
Commillee, which is conducting an
intensive state-wide campaign to
mobilize urgentl y needed resources
to strengthen Israel's economy.

R~c•ptio~ .Will, : . .::,,:
Honor Gladstone

Guest artist will be Lou Mason.
talented comedy star of night clubs,
ra<jio, and tele:,,ision .. Rabbi, Dr, .Ira
A. Korff, former spiritual leader of
Temple Beth • Sholom. will be the
specia l guest speaker.

Bernard C, Gladstone, president
of Temple Beth Sholom, will be
honored at a tribute reception in
behalf of State of Israel Bonds to be
held Saturday evening, May 15, at
the temple, it was jointly announced
' by Dr. Joseph J, Fishbein, tribute
chairman, and Irving Kaiset, Israel
Bonds chairman of Temple Beth
Sholom .
Mr. Gladstone will be honored

President of Temple Beth Sholom
for the past 14 years, Mr. Gladstone
has been involved in community
and civic affairs. He is a past state
representative of Rhode Island, a
post he held for 14 years, a past
linancial secretary of B'nai B'rith,
and is presently a member of the
hoa rd of directors of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, to name a few
of his aITTliations.

BERNARD C. GLADSTONE

STUDY IN ISRAEL

TOURISM UNEFFECTED

NEW YORK : Yeshiva University said it is accepting applications
for its new undergraduate program
offering students a year of study in
Israel while earning credits towards
a Yeshiva University degree.

JERUSALEM : The recent dis-,
turbances on the West Bank and in
Israel have had no marked effect on
tourism . No cancellations have
been reported and hotels were
booked soli!IJor Passover.

MOUNT

SINAI MONUMENT COMPANY
Mitchell of ·the Mt. Sinai
Monument Company designed
approximately 90% of the
monuments placed in the
Lincoln Park Cemetery and
Temple Beth El Cemetery in

Gala Miriam Ball
Slated For May 12
The board of trustees, Corporal ion, and friends of The Miriam
Hospital, which was incorporated
in 1926, will celebrate The Miriam's
lirst 50 years of service to the community at a gala anniversary ball to
be held on May 12 at the Marriott
Inn in Providence.
Co-chairmen for the 50th anniversary year, Bette and Howard
Brown. and co-chairmen for the
ball, Dr. Mar tin Felder and Mrs.
Eugene Nelson, have been appointed to plan the formal evening.
Followi ng private cocktail parties. dinner will be served at 8:00
p.m. and there will be dancing to
Ra lph Stuart's orchestra.
F<?r ticket, information, please
call the public relations department
at The Miriam Hospital, 274-3700,
extension 264.

~3 EAST AVENUE·
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860
Phone: 728-0260

JOAQUIM G . BRASILEIRO
OWNER

Closed Monday Open 6 Days ta 8:00 p.m.

RUMSTICK

Danor house on Humstick Point, a
cranu residence on Grotto Avenue, or
an efficient in town pied-a-terre at
the :aei:;ency; wherever your nalls, be
they country or city,we have fabulous
wallcoverings for them.
Joan Rosener and/or I are here,
Wal::!..space 735 North i,'.iain,Providence.
Tue □ day thru Saturday,10-5,over a cup
of coffee we can help you decide on
how to cover those bare walls. Come
see us soon.
,-\A Jje:u
A
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The same Jewish
Funeral Director
who has traditionally served-your family
with understanding and consideration for
over 30 years ... Mitchell ... as did his Father
and Uncle ... and Grandfather ... since the
1870s ... is available to serve you at
Rhode Island's newest and finest funeral
home ...

When you lose a
loved one ...
help and
understanding are
close at hand.

Mount Sinai
Memorial
Chapel
,lf !, fll '•l l f

l'--,i \'\. ' )

conveniently located in a safe
neighborhood with every provision for
·comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs
to climb.
At Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
Mitchell continues to provide the kind of
dignified, personal service with integrity,
that the Jewish Community has come to
know and trust.

the past 30 years.
Call Mitchell for guidance in selecting
an appropriate Jewish monument or
for obtaining a comparative quotation
for a monument you have been quoted
elsewhere ..• call 331-3337

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE...

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
825 Hope St. al corner of Fourth St. .in Providence.
331 -3337 in Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P. Ganz
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01 Your Children
·1y IERYl SEG·Al
-

-~

by nealiytwo
atatc:a,
people of child-bearing age from
Taite a map of Ruiaia and look disease · with tbetn. And so, Dr.
insurance companies would be per- up the city of Vilflo. From there Warrai Tay, in London, and Dr.
taking the test.
If both parents are of AsbkeFrom zero a mere couple ofyean· mitted to sell prepaid lcpl polic:ics mark with your pencil a line, goiag Bernard Sacha, in New. York,
ago, prepaid lcpl insurance plans · - great, good news-for the millions to the city of Kaunas, or u Jews
nazic origin, that is their parents
in contact witb immigrants
or grandparents came from East- which bring inexpensive. legal who do not have 11cccu to a union called it Kovno, in what wu once from that region, mostly Jews,
service to members of specific group plan. This legislation would Litb_uania. From there draw a line studied it, identified it and indcern · Europe, they should take the
allow
coverage
of
individuals
u
groups - have climbed into the
Tay-Sachs test.
to tbc city of Grodoo, also a fa- ~ t l y described it.
well
as
groups.
thou111nds,. already cover an caIf one of the parents is a carm0\11_ city in tbat region. Inside
The disease therefore is called
timatal 500,000 individuals and arc
rier of the disease, although be or
To illustrate, Equitable Life ibis triangle is tbc place of origin Tay-Sachs discuc. It is also
· .slated . !o benefit millions more A111.1rivicc Society hu a group plan of tbe diacuc called Tay-Sachs.
she is normal in every respect, the
kno- u tbc Jewish diacuc.
before 1976 is out: Unclcr your cya, under which you, an individual partest should be taken, for the sake
The disease ii not very comWhy is tbc diacuc confined to
_one or the moat profound, ticipant, would pay S10.a month for people living in that part of East- mon, but when it strikes a family,
of the children already born. One
meaningful reforms of our •Y~ a policy offering a schedule of 00m- ern Eutope? No one knows. Why it is awesome and dcvutating to
of them may be a carrier and pass
or jurisprudence is taking place.
pen111tion for·auch services u draw- . arc so many Jews- afflicted with the life of the people affected. It
on the gene to their children.
In some plans, u outlined before, ing a will or litigation in which the this diacuc so u to call it a Jew- collCClllS tbe birth of a baby, a
If both parents are of childparticipants pay the COltl; in otbcn; policyholder ii a plaintiff. If you are illl diaeue? That ii not known ei- Tay-Sachs baby. The parents arc
beating age and they are found to
employers provide the new frinp a ~cndant, Equitable would cover ther.
perfectly normal . Tl)c baby itself be carriers they should be under
benefit u pa~ or a pacltqe; in lllill 80 per cent or lcpl com up to Sl,At the lime what the diacuc is normal at the beginning. Alter constant care of their physicians.
500 for the individual and up to Sl,- WU studied it WU traced back to six months, however, the baby And when all these "ifs" arc
othen, coltl arc shared.
. But u might be expected in any 500 for the family of the insured. that rqion, and carriers of tbc losca its eyesight. It cannot walk. checked out, -isn't it worth it to
breakthrough or this magnitude, Prudential and Insurance company diacuc were Jews. It is quite coa- It can hardly turn over. The nermake sure of your stalus?
problem• exist which must be of North America arc dcvdopina ccivablc that the non-Jewish popu- vous system deteriorates. The
So for .the peace of your mind,
resolved.
programs, too.
it is g9Gd to mark the date or testlation is equally afflicted )lrith tbc brain docs not function . In the
(I) Coat control. It is too early to
ing in Providence: May 23 'at 9
Copyright 1976 Field Entcr- discuc. Since Jews moved around
fourth or fifth year, the child dies.
determine whether the very low prisca, Inc.
over the globe, they carried the , There is no cure -for the disease. o'clock _in the morning at the Mirates set by the various 'plans arc
riam Hospital. The screening is
There is only the agony and the
adequate to cover coltl. Vital facta
pain for the parents watching their under tbc auspices of the Jewish
arc unavailable ~auac or the
Family & Children's Service and
baby dying limp and helpless.
plans' newncu.
·
Fortunately, there arc ways to anyone interested may call the
(2) The Internal Revenue Service
_
agency
for further details.
avoid the agony. By means of a
has not yet ruled on the request of
The question is usually asked:
simple blood test the doctor can
BY
JOHN
l,
HUTCHENS
would
return
to
it
often
it
several prepaid groups for clarificawhy didn't we hear of Tay-Sachs
She was a feisty little girl and, her "an understanding of the mean• determine 1hc carrier of the dis- disease before? Why this sudden
tion or the plans' tax 1tatu1 ease. Both parents must be car•
ing
of
freedom
,
an
awareness
of
the
some
would
say,
became
a
rciay
whether they arc to get the tu
ricrs for Tay-Sachs offspring to be interest in the disease?
deductible status of health and woman, which was all to the good, opportunities offered to the in- brought inlo the world. However,
The disease was identified
hospital insurance programs . considering the stormy years that dividual in a true democracy." But
about 90 years ago, but the preshe knew as early as 1921 where her ii a pregnancy does occur, a
Before Congress is a bill to exempt lay ahead .
vention of -the birth of Tay-Sachs
sample of some amniotic fluid
Her lint memory goes back to real home was to be.
legal services under union plans,
She arrived at Tel Aviv with her from the uterus of the mother de- babies was not known until
and says Phillip J. Murphy, Santa the night in early childhood in Kiev
recently. The discovery that the
termines whether the fetus is to be
Barbara-hued attorney who is staff when she heard the hoofbcats of s ister and with her husband ,
disease is caused by the absence or
a Tay-Sachs baby.
director of the American Bar Cossacks' horsca, with their threat Morris, a kindly, music-loving man
The tests, both of the blood of deficiency of Hex A enzyme in
Assn.'s special committee on of a pogrom . At 70, she wu Prime whom she had met in Denver. Tel
Tay-Sachs babies and their inMinister of Israel, in whose foun- Aviv was something less than the carriers and the fluid from a
prepaid legal services:
ability to 'break down the fatty
pregnant woman, are simple, but
"If Congress really wants to help ding she had played an hiatoric role. utopia. heat, bedbugs, meat wting
Now Golda Meir is an cider of soap. No matter. Golda and her they involve laboratory techniques' materials in the brain gave medicthe middle class, this is one way to
states--:oman looking back acrou husband pushed on to the kibbutz that arc qui1c complicated and re- al science a simple means of dedo it."
tection and prevention of such
quire the skill of specialists.
The almost univcnal worry is 50 years of pdblic acrvicc in "My at Merhavia , wh ich did not
The disease is caused by the babies.
that an adverse I RS ruling could Life," a chronicle wonderfully rich welcome them with enthusiasm .
The process of detection is
These Americans, the early absence of an enzyme in the blood
torpedo legislation before millions in candor, warmth and invaluable
and the fluid, called Hex A. The
relatively new, and only through a
of potential beneficiaries can take portraiture of her concmporaries. It settlers said, could. not be rugged enzyme when present dissolves, or
concerted effort of variou s
advantage of the benefits. The fear - is a document that will raise hackles enough to endure the kibbutz life or
agencies can the word be spread
breaks down the fatty substances
is that an individual would have to as well as cheers - whi<:h is not sur- intense physical labor and scarcely
around. The tcsls ·are simple and
in the brain . The brain and the
pay taxes on money paid into the prising, considering the fighter she edible food . The kibbutzniks underestimated Golda, who took over nervous system develop normally. inexpensive, and the peace of
plan and on benefits rcaliz.cd. The has always been .
mind it brings to the child-bearing
As a matter of fact, much that is the kitchen, substituted nutritious if If, however, the level of the endamage could be dcvutating.
parents is great.
bourgeois hot American oatmeal zyme is below 50% of the normal,
(3) Possible violation of the anti- important about Golda Meir began
During the mass detection days
for herring at breakfast, . entered the brain will not develop and the
trust laws because or the fixed recs well before that half-century of
do take your time to find out
enthusiastically into the communal fatty substances will accumulate
paid to attorneys under many plans. devotion to Zionism and the creawhether you are a carrier of Tayworld of sharing . and lively and the baby will be born with the
tion of a new state.
(4) The opposition· of lawyers
Sachs or not. Even ii you do not
From a Russian girlhood marked dialogue, and presently felt herself disease. Pregnancy must be prewho sec this bold venture as a threat by cold, hunger and fear, she was " absolutely fulfilled ." The dream vented -or terminated in the early
expect any more children, and
to their livelihood. While the ABA suddenly and happily transported was coming true.
stages.
even ii all your children are norand the National Bar Assn . to America and what seemed to her
It must be said, however, that
Had it not been for her husband's
mal, all who arc of Eastern Eu(representing . black lawyers) the marvelous city of Milwaukee: ill health, which necessitated their the chance for a Tay-Sachs baby
ropean ancestry cannot afford to
basically approve the programs, ice cream, new clothes, seven-story move to Jerusalem, she might have to be born is quite remote. But
pass up the opportunity of screenthere is concern that the "closed skyscrapers and, most of all, the stayed indefinitely at Merhavia, and
that must not prevent any young
ing for Tay-Sachs.
panel" concept might be structured schools she came to love and the a major figure in Israel's history
so tight as to limit access to at- friends she acquired there, some of might have remained offst8$C,
torneys. Smaller law firms arc par- whom today arc her neighbors in
Instead, there were four dreary
ticularly apprehensive; so arc many Israel.
years of worry and something close
black lawyers.
At that time, Golda was already lo poverty in Jerusalem before she
A SIIYICI Of THI
Closed panels, with limited both rebel and pioneer. She ran came lo another turn in the road:
'I.I. JEWISH . .U.LD
JIWISH l'IDRATION
..... the
lawyer selection, do help the away from her parents and went to She joined the Histadrut, the
F. U.fintl -Call 421-4111"
0f IHODI IS&AND
programs overcome initial start-up live with a sister in Denver. Herc General Federation of Jewish
1:00 p.m·.
SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1976
costs by permitting easy sur- her introduction to her future took . Labor, which was to shape her
Temple f.,.nu-11, In- of Jowioh S..,_.,
t:00 ■ .m.
veillance of legal recs. But local bar place.
intellec;tual , political and social
9:
10 p.m.
associations have begun to endorse
To the home of that sister, who career. When she became secretary
Temple Emanu.a,
of Jowtsh S..,_.,
9:30 · ·'"·
the more competitive open panel was an even more stubborn rebel of its women's labor committee, her
-ISDAY, MAY 12, 1976
programs, under which prepaid ·than Golda, came Zionistlife suddenly took on an all but
10:lO ■ . m .
plan members select their own Socialists, anarchists and notable frantjc pace .as she assumed a more
10:JO ■ . m .
Temple lmanu-11 Sis-...., bocutlvo INNI
lawyer ·w ho then bills the insurance some Palestinian visitors, am·ong and m.o rc active role in the society
plan.
them David Bcn-Gurion. Thanks to that · was moving toward
11:00 a .m.
2:00 Jt.ffl.
Section, National C...ndl of JewThe open panel parallels the pop- long nights- of talk and debate, · independent statehood. Sh~ was in
&
n
a
l
G
t
w
u
p
o
f
-.
"" w -. ........... of - - ular concept of prepaid health in- Zionism quickly captured Golda's the £ompany of the men who would
7,30 p.m.
surance, familiar in most American mind and dreams.
create that state.
6:00 p.m.
- t i , Chos..t H.i...w - laan ,.__
(Continued on page 18)
homes. Y mr, the subscriber, either
, Sh.E__ cherished
,,_,. Doy School, Dl•.
......
-ti
..
through a group plan or individual7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m .
, . . , . . . _ .. _
_ _ ,.,........ of
ly, would pay a yearly premium.
.hwiah Community Cen•, Annual Mffting
Offlc.n
When you require a lawyer's scr1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, MAY 10, 1976
, vices, you would be free to select
GIOUp of Heda-h, INnl - • ·
;.,.
12:00 neen
· any attorney you wish . Under a
Pawtucket-Central Falh Group of Hadauah,
Cronston Chap .., of HoclaMGh, htStollation
schedule of benefits, reimbursement
INnl MHN"9
1:30 p.m.
would be made upon the presentaTempt. leth Sholom Si1terhoocl, loord M.etremple lotl, David-AMI,.; Kovno Sisterhood,
ing
tion of bills.
l . .uku MHting
Temple leth T0tah Sisterhood, DoftOf Dinner
Several of these programs are in.
7:45 p.m.
MAKING ADOIUS: ... 6063, ~
. I .!:
724-G200
THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1976
Tempt. Emonu..S, Board MNting
Pt.4NT: HenddWay, effW....NfSt., Pawt., 1 .1. 02161
the blueprint stage . Under a
OMCI: 141 Tounton Aw., ..., ""iffncil, 1.1. 02914
12: 00 noon
8:00 p .m .
program sponsored by the New
. CIUA ZUCICIIIIIG. ..
... ... . . .. .. .. .. . . ..•. ..• .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. ... . .. . .. ... . . ...... Mana9ln1 Editor .
Women's Ame ricon ORT, NafNlganMtt Cha pProvkl•nc• Hebrew Day School , Regular
IAIIAU WIONSKI
________
....... Edit. York Co un ty Lawyers Assn., for
ter, Installation
MHting
insta nce, New York City residents,
8,00 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 11 , 1976
within certain income-net worth
Wome n'• Ameri«an ORT, PTovide nc• Chopter,
12: 00 noon
Board
Mnting
lim its, ca n draw down $1 ,000 of ser•
Jewish Fede ra tion of Rhode Island , Young
8:15 p.m.
vices for $ 100 yearly. A sp·o use is
Womon'I Divlflon, lnstollotion and Annual
.1.h! H:!!~ auumn no ffnandal_JflfMMibllity fOt' fJP!lraphlcol ett0rs In od!!rtiMmen_ts, 1".i! wlll reprint :
Tempi• Beth Am Sisterhood, Board MHting
MH tlng
cove red for an . additio nal $25 ;
,thet part .f the .dwertiNment In which the typegraphlcal error oc:cun. Advert hen will pMCIM ~ notify t~• ·
SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1976
manepmMtl Immediately of any.,,., which may occur,
children can o btain benefits,l'or $10
7:45 p.m.
7:3 0 -p.m ,
Jew ish Family & Children 's Service, Arthur J.
each.
F RIDAY , MA Y 7, 1976
Israel Bonds, Tempi• leth Sholom Tribute
~vy _Oration MNtlng
Also under legislation being con-
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in Yiddish, Hebrew and Spanish . It
was also· announced that about -10
olim of three families left for Israel
las.I week, among them Moshe
Dulzin, 88, father of Leon Dulzin,
Jewish A_gency treasurer.

Def el ice
REAL
EST ATE
SCHOOL

results, advertise in the Herald. Call
724-0200 or 724-0202.

Nurses to care for those
you love. - _

r

HOMEMAKERS ~.. .
UPJOHN
SM

• Registered Nurses

24 HOUR SERVICE

• licensed Practical Nurses

831-1280

• Nurse Atdes
• Home Health Aides
• L1ve-1n Compantons

5-10 -7 6
738-6000

\

HER..<LD READERS arc an activc buying market. For cxcellenl

1183 NORTH MAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I . 02904

• V•llilll~ Home Man.rgers

All empto,-.e Kreened, bonded end lnaured.

RABIi JOEL H. ZAIMAN, right, of Temple lmami-8, w1tt. D r . ~ D.
Cohen, center, chancellor of the J-W, T.......lcal Seminary of America,
and labW Stanloy S. laWnawltz, nawfy...i.ct.cl ,-W..,t of the llallblnlcal
Assembly of America, at the recent con-tlen of the labblniail A-wy
In Greui119er'1, New Yerlc. RClblol Zalman - - • ....... chalm.n of the
labliinical Auembly'1 cam~n cemmlttN In llehalf of the ___,ry.

Soci~ty .
CORRECTION
In last week's paper, we
!erroneously referred to the
10· month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert T . Sherman of Quincy,
Massachusetts, as Scott Daniel. The
lboy' s name is Scott David SherIman. T1te Herald regrets this error.
SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Michael B.
Dressler of 171 Rangeley Road,
Cranston, announce the birth of
their son, Maurice Joseph, on Appl
19.
Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sandperil of 200
Sessions Street, Providence. Paternal grandmother is Gloria Dressler
of 425 Meshanticut Valley
Parkway, Cranston.
G real-grandmothers include
Sophie Samdperil and Natalie
Cohen, both of Miami Beach and
formerly of Providence; and Fannie
~ _roni_~k of C.ranstpn .

SECOND DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fishman of
Pomona, New York, announce the
birth of their second daughter,
Brenda Susan, on April 19. ·
Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs., Max Schweid of Bayside,
New York . Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Fishman of
139 Sheffield A venue, Pawtucket.

ROBRISH SON
Mr. and Mrs. Joel David Robrish
of Miami, Florida, announce the

I

ilHt■tlY1

fer

birth of their son, Jonathan Daniel,
on April 17. Mrs. Robrish is the
former Anita Russ, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Russ of North Bay
Village, Florida.

tetl■y's

stylll1

••n

Mr. Robriah ia the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Robriah of 60
Leno,. Road, Cranston, and of
Narragansett. Thia ia the Robrisba'
6th grandchild.

hours: open mon. through sat.

' DOCTORATE RECEIVED

tuea., thurs., & fri.

Sharon Kofman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Kofman of 947
Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, New
York, received her doctorate in
clinical psychology from New York
University in April .

••n.

SIGAL BAR MITZVAH
At 11 : 15 a .m. services at Temple
Sinai on Saturday, May 8, Steven
Sigal , son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Sigal , will become Bar Mitzvah .
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland will officiate.

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

FIRST CHILD A GIRL
Dr. and t,1 rs. Sydney Sewall announce the birth of their first child,
Bella Katy, on April 8 at Bcrnolillo
County Medical Center in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Mrs.
Sewall is the former Deborah S.
Macy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin- A . Macy of 881 Madison
Street, Fall River, Massachusetts.
Paternal grandmother is Mrs .
Beatrice Sewall of West Hartford,
Connecticut.

OPEN TUESDAYS

at A
•1 I I I UN
EIYr•
ssal S srae n

Egypt, which is not a member.
Ca iro's move for another debate
on .the occupied areas was interNEW YORK: Another debate preted by Middle East experts as an
on the situation in the occupied Egyptian effort to win the favor of
Arab territories took place in the militant Palestinians,
Sectors of the Palestinian
Security Council when Egypt accused Israel of "barbaric measures" guerrilla movement, which is said to
against Palestinians.
be undergoing internal strains,
There was some uncertainty as to reportedly advocate improved
where the Palestinian should sit at relat i ons with Egypt as a
the session of the 15-nation council. counterweight to Syrian innucnce.
Representatives' of Israel and the
A formal request by Egypt yestcrPalestinian Liberation Organiza- day for an urgent Security Council
tion were present.
meeting contained a demand for
The chief delegate of Israel faced Palestinian participation .
At the beginning of today's
the permanent observer of the PLO
for the first time in the Council meeting, the United States again
chamber during an earlier Middle registered its protest, as it had done
. East debate last March.
on three previous occasions, against
'Terrorlsa' Is Clulrlff
the seating of a Palestinian with a
That debate ended inconclusively status similar to that enjoyed by
when the United States vetoed a delegates of member nations.
resolution I.h at would have • As in the previous instances, the
deplored. Israeli policies in · Council overruled the American
Jerusalem and on the West Bank of objection by 11 votes to that of the
the Jordan River.
United States, Britain, France, and
Today the Egyptian chief Italy abstained from voting.
delegate, Ahmed Esmat Abdel
The President of the Council,
Meguid, urged the Council to adopt Louis de Guiringaud of France,
a resolution condemning ' ' Israel's assigned seats at the side of the
brutal and illegal actions" in the oc- horseshoe table .to the delegate of
cupied areas and calling for Israel, Chaim Herzog, and to the
"immediate and effective steps" to acting observer of the P. L. 0 .,
put an end to what he. said were · Zehdi Labib Terzi.
violations of internationalliiw.
Nl_W AWARD
Mr. Mcguid particularly
MEXICO . CITY : ' Mrs. Rose
denounced the establishment of
new Jewish settlement in the oc- Jeno, widow of the late Fernando
cupied Arab territories and said Jeno , president of the Central
that Israeli authorities were pur- Jewish Committee, established a
new literature award in the name. of
suing "terrorist policies."
The Council meeting that began her husband ' which will bestow
today was held at the requ~t of three yearly S 1,000 prizes for books

Nights 5:30 PM-Midnight
Mathewson & Fountain Sts. Providence

Middle East Session

421-5053

closed Mondays & June 1

'l'IVD'ION, a. L

NU& SAKONNEI' 1UVD ■
N- less !Mn 30 minutes from downtown Providence. Route 195
e..t 'to Route 24 South. T.ke T ~ o n n e t &it.

.1.
.· MOTHER'S_DAY~
DOESNT YOUR MOTHER
DESERVE THE BEST?
"

-~

VISIT US

·

X
{

SERVING AT 12 NOON
• Roost Duckling A. !'Orange

• · Bolted Virginia Ham

Roest Prime Rib of Beef

• Roast _Vermont

.

Turkey

• Bolted Stuffed lobster Fishermen
.

• Baked Alaska King Crabmeot

/
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NEW YORK: Criticism of a
recent visit to hii country by the
South Afrioan prime minister w..
· rejected rec:p1t1y by l■rael'a chief
delegate to the United Nations. He
denied · that
the
viaft

political, social or economic
policies of the visitor, then I fear we
may all find ourselves iri a rather
awkward, embarrassing and untenable situation ."
. Mr. Herzog continued in regard M-r. Herzog spoke during the
t.o Prime Minister John Vorster's
Council's debate on the Decade for
trip to Israel in early April:
"If anybody here suggests th!it Action to Combat Racism and
the visit of a national leader Racial Discrimination, a United
automatically implies the · Nations program spanning _the
acquiescence of the host state in the period from 1973 to 1983. He was
sovereign country and has invariably refrained from commenting on whom other countries
receive as visitors."

Not-Automatic Endorsement •
Says Israeli Delegate
"automatically" meant Israeli endorsement of South African
policies.
· Chaim Herzog, the Israeli
representative, told the Social and
Economic Council that, "Israel is a

answering Arab and Communist
representatives, who had earlier
denounced what they described as
increasing collaboration between
Israel and South Africa.
Today, the acting permanent
observer of the Palestine-Liberation
Organization, Zehdi Labib Terzi,
who spoke after the lsra~i delegate,
·charged that a "Pretoria-Tel Aviv
Axis" had been established .

'
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UNIQUELY PRESSURE
I

I

FRIED CHICKEN

I
\

SEE -IT PREPARED .... RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES
2792 Pawtuck~t Ave., E. Providence, R.I.
(Co,. of Wamponoag Trail)
Near Rte. 195-Just Minutft
from East Side

{ 401 )4-34-_
7 400

MGR.
OFFICE

(401 434-0500

HOURS: 11 -A.M. to l 1 P.M.-7 D_AYS

AMPLE PARKING
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get back to East for another ruff
and km~wing East still had- the
Club Ace, led another Club only
this time Declarer ruffed, drew
Trumps, had to lose a Heart for
dow)I two. An . excellent score
· - against a vulnerable game for East
and West can make five Hearts.
However, at the other table,
East did better. He was aware that
West's l~ad was a singleton and
~
.- wanted to make suJe he could get
' '. Fal.se '-cardin~ ' is a'.· seidom -disEast was Dealer, East and West both Diamond ruffs. To make·sure
cussed- fact of Bridge. A good Devulnerable ~ith this bidding:
of getting in again in case Declarer can often confuse the issue
E
s
w
clarer had a singleton Club,
N
by -the play of his cards safe in the
I♦
I♦
2♦
very likely when- he could count
2♦
lact that his partner.is the Duinmy ·p
him for four Diamonds, he false4♦
p
and therefore <;annot be taken in. · p
p
5•
carded by winning. the first Club
However, most' of the time the
p
5♦
Dbl
End. with the ACE 1101 tht King. Now
•
Defenders, when they false-card,
• when West ruffed he felt his part. fool flieir partner more than the
As you can see, the bidding was ner didn't have the Club King so
. Declarer. ·After -all, Declarer usu- highly competitive · and went ex- must have the Heart Ace. So a
ally knows what is" out against _ actly the same at both I.ables: Of Heart was led and the other ruff
him, the Defenders have 10 try to course, the vulnerability has much . obtained. This pair scored 200
construct their own hand to give· to do with how high North and points more than their opponents.
this · information to the other De- South went. Had it been reversed
lender. false-carding -!forts more they probably would have dropped
than it helps in ,almost all cases. off earlier·
Therefore, the Defenders .should
After South overcalled, West
always play the "correct" card. was not strong enough to mention
.Unless they are certain that by not his Hearts so raised Clubs. When
doing so they will convey a special North raised the overcall, East
message to their partner for just now bid his Hearts, he was quite
that purpose. Such was the case in strong. South waited now; .they
today's hand played recently in a _hadn't reac~ed game yet but West
Team of f.:our Match . Both sides took care of that. North now deended in the same sacrifice but be- cided to sacrifice, confident the
cause one team defended wood- opponents could make their game
enly they made or,e trick less than a nd that he wouldn' t go down
the more imaginative Defender, much. East let that go around to
West who had a problem whether
who purposely false'.carded.
to Double then or go one higher.
Nortla
He did go on and made the right
♦ Q- IO 7 3
decision when South sacrificed
• 2 1
again. Now 'be doubled and led his
♦ K Q7 54
singleton Diamond.
♦. 10 8 -7
So far the same at both tables
and both Declarers immediately
West
Eut
led a Trump won by West's Ace.
♦ A 6 5
♦ 4
A low Club was played and here is
• AK J 4
• 10 8 7 5 2
the key play by Easl. At one table
• 8
♦ 6 3 2
East played the correct card, the
♦ AK932
♦ QJ 6 4
King, and dutifully gave West a
Soottll
Diamond ruff. Now West had to

.

.....-.
3•
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that a decision to cancel the trip had
Very important in a team match .
Moral: · As Defender, always been made on the advice of Foreign
play the correct card unless you Minister Yigal AJ lon .
are absolutely certain a false card
cannot damage your partner.

KATZIR CANCElS
JERUSALEM :
Israel ' s
president, Ephraim Katzir, has
cancelled a private visit to J:rance
next month because it was felt here
he was not going to get the
treatment due a head of state.
The president's office said today _

4•
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BUSINDSM~N•s
,BOLOGNA OR iA_LAMI SANl>WICll
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR
$
·COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO
SUBSTITUTION.
-

1 60

$

1 69

M&S KOSHER BEEF

Rf,.

SALAMI

,:

,l

•

WIDE OR NARROW

•

-•~- 5 1.59ll.

USIOSHIRIEEF

BOLOGNA

$2.29

KOSHER WHITE

of,_

TURKEY ROLL

''.

VITA CHOPPED

HERRING SALAD

' SAVE
10'

s3 • 59
·79'·10L
.JH

TREAT MOM TO A PARTY PLATTER
FROM JULIE S FOR MOTHER S DAY

♦ KJ982

• Q9 6
♦

.

A J 10 9

/

♦ 5

Thousands March .
For' Soviet Jewry
NEW YORK : Chanting " Let my
people go" from 68th Street and
Fifth Avenue to the.shadows of the
United Nations, tens of thousands
of_ people from the metropolitan
area marched on behalf of Soviet
Jewry recently . Outside the UN ,
speaker after speaker proclaimed it
the duty of Americans to speak out
against oppression .'
Governor Carey announced to
the masses gathered in Dag
Hammerskjold Plaza that he had
designated May 2 as Solidarity Sunday in New York.
"Right is on our side. Almighty
God is on the side that brings us
here today and we are here in
greater numbers tlt-dn we ever have
before," he said, his voice rising and
trembling as he sp9ke.
" We shall return," he added,
"until freedom for Soviet Jews and
other oppressed peo'ples is obtained. "
Sponsored by C,onference
It was the fifth annual Solidarity,
Sunday here, sponsored by the
Greater New York Conference on
Soviet Jewry, a coordina!ing agency .
that repres.ents 8-5 rewish .
ocganizations and more than two
million people.
Yesterday, however, as the
program · at the sunny, crowded
plaza went into its second hour;
streams of marchers were stilf star-' :
ting out on 68th Streel, and··.
organizers of.the rally proclaimed i,t .
the largest ever.
·
" This is -the largest demonstration of any kind in the history cif(he
City of New York," said Eugeno
Gold, Kings County District At• ·,
torney, who is chairman ,9f the '
Greater New York ConferenCle ·on
Soviet Jewry. -"The crowd _.today, .
· •;
well exceeds· 200,000." '
If there was anything to dis- ·..
tinguish so large a crowd, enjoyi11g ·
the good weather, it was the sense
of quiet purpose that persisted from '
~oon, when the rally. started,.,until
~fter :4 P.M ., when thdast speech: .;
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LOWELL DELERSON

Rhode lslancfs Largest Stoclc and Showrooms

This Mother's Day Take Mom to
The Old Grist Mill TAVERN
DiNNERS ·$3.95 to $7.45 a· la Carte

I

·.Sunday &om noon: to 9 p.m..·FEATUR1M:::r·
Prime Rib, Alaskan King Crc1b, Steak Teriyaki, Sword.fish Steak, Stuffed Brook Trout, Chicken Teriyaki
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FOLKLORE FESTIVAL
homelands at the.2nd International
HAIFA : Almost 1,000 per: Folklore Festival which will take
formers from Ii cou11tries will place in . Haifa, July 22 through
prese,111 the dances of their ~ ugust 2, 1976:

FREE lnstaUatic,n--FREE Measuring
.LOw,EST Factory Prices.• LARGEST Selection in Town
See !he Styles now poptilo(in New York,Florida ond California.

SHADESOF AW~NUM-IAMIOO-FABIIC
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY· PRICES .
HPIIT

FREE
ESTIMATES

WOU■ ANSNIP

Visit_, Showroom or Calf fw Sliop At Home.Se,vice

IIAPEIIES-CAIPITS-FIEI
IKOIAIOI SEIVla
.
.

,..WINDOW
FASHIONS,
INC.1195 Ne. Main St.,
(2 Blocks
l'rov.
from Sears)
Open Mon. thru Sot. 'Iii 5:30 Tues, 'til 9 P.M.

ADMIRtNG INVITATIONS to be Mnl for their an-t honor NI lvnclMan for the Rhode Island-Southern
MauachuMth R..ion or-w_,,•, American OIT are, frem left to ritht, Derothy • - • NaffllllanMtt chapter;
Sylvia Stnou•, ,..1on. chairman; Mindy Lldcer, Provlclence chapter ca-chairman; Sharen Garber, ,..ion codiainnan; end Swan ........., .....,idence ~ n . The - t a
at the heme of Sharen Garber to
cllacu11 ........,._,. hr the lvnchNn which will take place en Thursday, June 3, aboard the 55 l'eter
Stv,,,_nt, Pier Four R01tau,_t, ......,, ..._.,,,__

-11,.

· 421-3955 _. .

CAlCULATOOS ARE
ffiMH.JCATED ·
RIGHT?
WIDGI
, TOt1hiba build• •
wholr linr o( calculator.
thry call"addintc 111achi11,..
:
"'ith n1ulliplica1ion and divi"ion ° .
Tlory 11rr dr•i,:nrd lo br •implr. Thr "addin,c
machinf'" kf"yll an- un thf" ri,&:ht llidr and 1hr multi
1•.lica1ion and dh·i,don lwy■ an-- on lhf" lf'fl. l'IO an,·onf'
aceu■lomrd lo an ordinary addi,. ntachinf" will. fiucl
lhNf' mat!hh1N .-a-y •nd falllf"r lu u.w.
8111, don't lrt •implicity fool you. T.,.hiba'• ra1i,cr of
bu,inf"U produel• can tnakf" i11voicf" f"kltt-n1d•H1-.. pa)'•
roll, inltt-N"'III. fN"l"ef"llla,(N and ahttol61 f"'\'f"r,· othf"r
hu,int"U prvbl.-m ·f"a..i.-r lo ..ulv4".
·
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Notices
GARDEN CLUI
The Emanu-EI Garden Club is
meeting on Thursday, May 13, at
10:30 a .m. at the Temple parking
lot. A field trip to Allen Haskell's
Nursery in New Bedford is planned.
Please bring sandwichs. Coffee and
tea will be p~ovided.
ANNUAL MEmNG
Temple Emanu-EI will hold its
annual meeting on Wednesday,
Mlly 26, in the meeting house. On
this occasion, the officers and board
will honor Jacob Licht and Henry
W. Mark off for their many years of
devoted service to Temple Emanu-

EI.
EDGEWOOD GARDEN CLUB
"Rcl1cctions in Hospitality" will
be the theme for a standard flower
show to be presented by the
Edgewood Garden Club on
'Wednesday, May 12, at the
Edgewood Yacht Club. The show,
which will be from I :00 to 7:00
p.m., is open lo the public. There
will be a plant sale, educational
~exhibits and refreshments, artistic
exhibits and a horticultural display .
Many other exhibits will be on display. including a show of growing
plants by Girl Seoul Troop 27.
Co-chairmen of the show arc
Mrs. Harold Fenner and Mrs .
Helmut Thiclsch, with Mrs .
Richard Gollrill as schedule chairman .

NARRAGANSETT ORT
Women 's American ORT,
Narragansctl chapter, is having a
regular meeting and installation of
officers on Thursday. May 13, at
the Duncan Fyffe Restaurant, I
New London Avenue. Cranston, at
I :00 p.m. A Dutch treat luncheon
will be served at 11 :30 a.m.
Amy Weisman, program chair:
man. has aonounccd that Phyllis
Leapman will install the following
officers: Irma Bloom, president;
Dorothy Rosen , Mynra Hart,
Claire Krasner .and Bert Resnick,
vice P.residents; Norma Alexander,
treasurer: Sandra Torrisi, recording
secretary; Frances Miller, financial
secretary; and Phyllis Leapman,
parliamentarian.

will be performances of "The Tales
of Chclm" by the Cambridge
Ensemble.
Other highlights of the fair, to be
held from 12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m .,
include films on the people and land
of Israel. Israeli food, cultural
exhibits and a market place where
those atlcnding may purchase imported Israeli products.
RI TABLE TENNIS
The RI T able Tennis Championships will take place May 14-16
at the RI Table Tennis Association
at 741 We s tminster Street,
Providence. For the first time, this
annual event will be sanctioned by
the US Table Tennis Association .
The tournament will consist of 17
events. Participants must be Rhode
Island residents or active players in
the RITT A. For an entry blank or
information, wrilc Robert Glass, 60
Broadway, Apt. 815, Providence
02903 or drop in at the RITT A on
Monday or Wednesday evening, or
Saturday afternoon .
RI VISUAL ARTISTS
There will be a Rhode Island
Visual Artist s s how and sale,
exhibiting local artists work, at the
Jewish Community Center beginning May 9, from I :00 to 3:00 p.m.,
Mother' s Day, and continuing
through May ~3 with regular hours
of 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The work
includes sculpture. drawing, painting and prints.
JCC SINGLE ADULTS
The Jewish Community Center
single adults 40's and 50's will hold
a Sunday brunch, May 16, from
I :30 10 5:00 p.m. Counsellor Beverly Rosen. with an M.Ed. in
counselling and human relations,
will speak on "More Growth
Games & Encounter" at 2:30 p.m.
There will be a social hour following the speaker.
GURLAND TO SPEAK
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland of
Temple Sinai is scheduled to speak
at College of Saint Benedict in St.
Joseph, Minnesota, on May 10-11.
The topic of his evening keynote address on May IO will be "The
Christian-Jewish Dialogue."
Rabbi Gurland's appearance is
sponsored by the Jewish
. <;;:hautauqua Society, an ·organization dedicated to creating a belier
understanding of Je_'!"S and
Judaism. JCS is the educational
project of the National Federation
of Temple Brotherhoods.

Upper School students, under the
direction of Rosalind Chua. It will
be held in Wheeler Hall on Cabot
Street. around the corner from the
gallery. The concert will be held
Friday, May 14, from 8:00 to 9:00
p.m. only.

INSTALLATION DINNER
The Providence chapter.
Women's American ORT, will hold
its installation dinner at the Helms
Restaurant on Bald Hill Road in
Warwick on Thursday, May 13, at
7:30 p.m .
The officers who will be installed
by Sylvia Strauss. regional donor
c hairm a n. are Elaine Weiss,
president: Susan Bromberg, honor
roll vice president; Gloria Fcrolito,
special projects vice president ;
Margie Brynes, membership vice
presidenl ; Elaine Kamen , M.O.T.
vice president; Cheryl Weinberg,
school building vice president; Ellen
Reuter. treasurer; Marla Chernick,
financial secretary; Linda
Gcrstcnblall. recording secretary;
Margie Bean. corresponding
secretary; and Sharon Garber,
parliamentarian .
For reservations and additional
informalion. contact Mindy Licker
at 738-6035.
COUPLES CLUB
Emanu-EI will hoTc!°an Israeli
cabaret night on Saturday, May 22,
al 9:00 p.m. in the temple meeting
house.
There will be Israeli dancing,
singing and refreshments. For information. 781-2765, after 5:00 p.m.
MODEL SEDER HELD
The annual model Seder at the
Medical Center in Cranston was
held on Tuesday, April 13, sponso red by the United Moes Chitim
Fund. Rabbi Jacob Handler of
Temple Beth Israel, the chaplain of
the inslitution, conducted the service.

Approximately 75 residents of
the Institute of Mental Health and
the General Hospital took part.
Those unable to atlend the service
were brought special Passover trays
for their dinners.
Food for the Seder was purchased through contributions to the annu a I
Pa ssov er
appeal.
Arrangements were handled by
Mrs. Moe Cohen and Mrs. Samuel
Sheffres of the Jewish Festival
Commitlee. This year volunteers
_ ,from the USY of Temple Emanu-EI
assisted as waiters and waitresses:
Lisa Biener, Alan Harlam, Helene
Lewis, David Levitt, Robin Light•
man, Richard Shuster, Jeff
Stoltzberg, Anna Winograd and
Sam Viner.
Director of the RI Department of
Mental Health, Retardation and
Hospitals. Dr. Joseph Bevilaque.,
along with Mrs. Bevilaqua and
many officials of the institutions
and the state· government participated in the Seder, as well a~ Mr.
Paul Segal, executive director of the
Jewi sh Fam ily and Children's Service: Mr. Edmu nd Wexler; Mrs.
Walter J. Nel son: and Mrs. Robert
A. Ricsman.
Ladd School patients had their
Seder on Apri l 12. also through the

PROVIDENCE SINGERS
The Providence Singers under the
direction of Charles Fassett will put
on a concert of se<;ular music from
contemporary Israel and Hungary
ut the Jewish Community Center,
Sunday,-May 9, at 4:00 p.m. Admission is free.
_, The Hungarian songs will consist
of fo'ur Soviet folk songs by Bela
WHEELER EXHIBIT
Bartok .ind rhe Julia songs by IstThe final show of the 1975-76
van Sarkozy. This performance will
be the American premiere of the Wheeler School season · will be a
Julia songs. The Hebrew melodies student art exhibit which will be
sung in this program are well held in Wheeler Gallery May 14-27.
The opening showing on the .14th.
known in modern Israel.
wi ll be from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. The
TALES OF CHELM
cxhibi1 will show work done by fiveA featured attractio n at Israel year-olds up lo adva nced offerings
Ex po 28. lhe grealer Boston Jewish . from 18-ycar-olds. There will be
communily's celebration of the 28th pa in1ing. ceramics. sculpture and
anniversary or the founding of the "mixed media ."
Stale of Israel. lo be held at Temple
I11 conjunction with the exhibit,
Mishkan T~fij~'t!liwl~f-.,.;t-4.'\'f ~l'fH'tV~fMitil(~~l~j~~..:!.~~e.

J
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FIIINDS Of l'AII: Mayor Vincent
Cianci, Jr., will N honorary fvnd
railing chairman fe, Frlench of l'AII
( l'arapleelc Aleeciatlon of II) fe,
1976 and will grNt all paid up
memben al a frN Chin.e oupper
al th• Four S.aHns East Club
Heu••• Arthur Avenue, East
l'revldence, on Tuesday, May II, al
6:30 p . m., it was announced
recently by Mrs. David Hor.ovitz,
president of Friends of l'AII.
New memben are welcome lo
join at this time. This year, Friends
of l'AII have supplied wheel chairs,
hand controls fe, driving, paid fe,
publications lo eliminate an:hlteclural barriers and transportation
faclliti•. Friencls of l'AII made It
pouible for two high school
parapleelc students lo attend a
national ~ on gowrnment
In Washington fe, the first time.

Technion-Israel Institute of
Tech no logy will honor Ernest
Nathan for his outstanding
leaoership in the community and
his dedication to the State of Israel
at a reception on Thursday evening,
May 20th, at Temple Beth-El in
Providence. Manfred Weil, Bertram
Bernhardt and Bertram Brown arc
·chairmen of this event.
Mr. Nathan has served the community as past-president of Temple
Beth El in Providence and also
serves as an honorary life member
of the temple board. He siLs.on the
board of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations and is
honorary vice-chairman of the

CITED BY ISRAEL BONDS: Rabbi Leslie Yale Gutteman, second loft, apiritual leader of Temple leth-EI, receiv• the
Israel Solidarity Award of the larael Bond Organization from State Senator Richard Ucht, gen-I chairman of the
Rhode Island CommlttH, State of larael Bonda. Looking on are Joey Adama, afar of atage, acreen, rodio, TV and
night clubs, 9uHI artiat; and Dorothy Ann Wiener, larael Bonda chairman of Temple leth-EI. The occaalon waa
Cafe Dizengoff in behalf of State of larael Bonda held at Temple leth-EI In cooperatien with Rhode Island Committee, State of larael Bonda.

Rev. Webb Honored by AJC
For Outstanding Leadership
The American Jewish Committee
recently honored Rev. James M.
Webb, the General Secretary of the
Rhode Island Council of Churches,
for his "creative and consistent
leadership in building bridges ofunderstanding between Christians and
Jews." Rev. Webb was presented
with a copy of the Hebrew Scriplures that was inscribed by Rabbi
Marc H. Tanenbaum, the AJC's
National lnterreligious Affiars
Director; Rabbi A. James Rudin,
Assistant lnterreligious Affairs
Director, and Seymour Brief, the
New England Regional Director of
the AJC, and Mrs. Sheldon S.
Sollosy, Chairperson of the Rhode

I

Island Unit.
Rev . Webb, a long time leader in
C hr istian-Jewi sh relations, has
recently concluded a six year term
as a member of the Governing
Board of the National Council of
Churches where he was a founder of
the lnterreligious Coalition. Rev .
Webb has been active in the human
rights struggle for Soviet Jewry, and
he has been a strong advocate on
behalf of Israel's survival and
security. Prior to his current posilion in Rhode Island, Rev. Webb,
an American Baptist, was General
Secretary of the Connecticut Council of Churches.
In presenting the Bible to Rev .

PARISIAN IMPORT . . . Exclusively ours in New England.
Soft. sensuous. and beautdully draped with the bateau neckline
chipping to show a pretty back. From a sen$ationa! collection
of SATURDAY NIGHT aesses.

-.. ....., ir1111MU......-............... ,,. . .

engineers, applied scientisls and
physicians.

Technion To Honor
Nathan As leacler ·

Webb , Rabbi Rudin and Mr. Brief
saluted the C hristian clergyman as
one of "America's foremost leaders
in promoting belier rel atio ns
between ou r two faith communities ."
Founded in 1906, the American
Jewish Commillee is this cou ntry's
pioneer human relations organization . It combats bigotry, protecls
the civil and religio us rights of Jews
at home and abroad, and seeks improved huma n relat ions for all people everyw here.
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board of the Jewish National Fund.
He is a member of the Rhode Island
Committee for the Humanities and
a Commodore of the State.
Mr. Nathan is also a member of
the Internat ional Board of Governors and the executive board of the
American Society for Technio n.
Rhode Island has an active
chapter of the American Technion
Society under the leadership of Dr.
Joel Weitman . The Technion is
Israel's oldest university and its
on ly institute of higher learning
devoted fully to the education of

PROTOCOL ISSUE
PARIS: Informed sources said
here today that there had been controve rsy with Israeli officials over
whether protoco l required
President Valery G iscard d'Estaing
to receive Pres ident Katzir for
lunch . The so urces said that there
would have been an audience with
Mr . Giscard d'Estai ng . They added
that Queen Elizabeth had made
private visits to France without
lunching with the French President.

JSRAfl
land of the Bible
MAY ONLY

667,00
Rd. Trip

. We hovespacel

Southampton Princess

BERMUDA MAY 28-MAY 31
. Round Trip, Flights,

Hotel, 2 Meal, Daily

$300"
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Cozumel
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Exposure to newspaper ad pages
in newspapers is consistent by day
of the week

NCJW To Install
New Officers

An arternoon o f enterntainment,
"This is a Love Song," starring
Let a Anderson Cain, an offBroadwa y actress and former
member of Trinity Square Rcper1ory Company, and William
Damkoehler, who is in his ninth
yea r with Trinity, will be presented
at the installation luncheon of the
Providence section, National Council of Jewi sh Women, on Wednesday, May 12, at 12:00 noon at the
Metacomet Country Club in East
Providence.
Officers to be installed are
Audrey Yashar, president; Nan
Levine, Judith Litchman, Shirley
Rotkin and Joanne Summer, vice
presidents; Roberta Loebenberg,
recording secretary ; Isabelle
Dickens, treasurer; Marcia Blacher,
corresponding secretary; Sylvia
Brown, financial secretary; Marion
Rosenberg, mailing secretary; and
Sarah ·cokin, assistant mailing
secretary.
Board of directors to be installed
are Grace Alpert, Lillian Dressler,
Anita Fine, Dorothy Finkelman,
Helen Gerber, Norma Goodman,
Mary Kitzes, Pauline Leven,.
Lenore Scott, Fannie Shore, Phyllis
Stanzler, Frances Sydney, Rosiland
Winograd, Muriel Leach, and Irma
Gross.
Chairman of the day is L~ Scott,
program chairman is Phyllis Stanzler and reservations chairman
is Elaine Hoffman .

FULL RIGHTS 1776
The Declaration of Independence
was adopted by Congress on July 4.
Implicitly, Jews were to be given
full political tights.

WE RESCUE YOUR FURS from summer heat
and humidity, save their beauty by skilled
cleaning if it is needed, prolonging their
lustrous glory year ofter year. We will
store your furs in our own climate control
vaults until you need them next wint er.
Phone 27 4-8000 for free
bonded picked-up service

'rfW~JHL, ~
New England's Largest E.xdusive Furrier
400 WESTMINSTER .STREET
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1UGH CAR PRICES
High car prices
.. aren't always i

bad. That's a statement most would
agree with when they are selling

their own cars as used.
In most cases the elevated prices
of new cars ha~e had a corrcsponding hike in the value of the used
vehicle. This is particularly so when
the older car appeals to a buyer.

NOW OPENI MEMORIAL DAY SINGLES MAY 21-31 '~

NOVICK'S

MIWSMASS. 02054

A Rustic Modern Resort With all Sport, & Facilities, Fabulous Social Prog~oms, Te<rilic
Entertainment & Dancing, Cocktail Parti~ Free Clinics, Tennis, Golf, Basketball, Pi~g
Pong, Volleyball, Guest Sigh!Meing•Cope Cod, Olde & New Boston, Lexington, Concord, Ne_wport, R.I. We show you all New England. Special Diets - Dietary Lows.
Coll Colloct-Resorvotion1 only 617-376-8-456

-

BARTENDER
PRIVAJE PARTIES
JACK STRASHNICK
521-0167

lound Trip Setvice
3 days 2 nit..
'
4 days 3 nit..
WNldy from
$45.00 Dbl. ·
$64.00 Dbl.
$125.00 Dbl.
Include, 3 mool1 a day. Special la,.. lo, G,...,ps, Sdtools, O,,:,,nizaliom

GALINSKY TO SPEAK: Rabbi
Mallen Galinsky, associate director

WE'RFSO PROUD OF OUR NEW

at Iha Dapartmanl fo, Torah Education and Culture af tha World
Ziani1t Organiratian, a di1tingui1had ochalar, Zioni1t and cantributor
lo many Habraw, Engli1h and Yiddi1h publication,, will ba Iha main
1paakar at Iha annual graduation
caramania1 af the Providence
Habraw Day School la ba hald on
Thunday, May 13, al 8:00 p.m. in
the Korn Auditorium.
During these ceremonies,
gradual81 of the ninth and twelfth
grada1 of the New England
Academy of Torah will ba honorecl.
Graduation ha, been movecl ahead
thi1 year IO that the ninth grade
student, may leave on May 16 lo
study for 12 weeks in Israel, under
the supervision of Rabbi Nachman
Cahen.

Annual Installation Will Feature
New England AZ F Exec. Director

Ba-1

Daniel S. Mariaschin, executive
director of the New England
Region of the American Zionist
Federation, will be guest speaker at
the an nual installation dinner of the
Westerly Lodge of B' nai B' rith to
be held in the Congregation Sharah
Zedek Synagogue o n Union Street
on Wednesday night, May 12. A
native of Keene, New H ampshire,
Mr. Mariaschin received his BA in
h istory a nd Phi Beta Kappa at the
Uni versity of New Hampshire a nd
then went on to Brandeis to get his
MA in c o ntemporary Jewish
studies.
He has been an announce r a nd
news reporter for radio station
WKNE in Keene: produced a
chi ldren 's Purim TV program in
Boston . Massachusetts, a nd has
edited "The Middle East Fact
Finder" for Boston's Jewish community council. Last yea r he won
.!.!!.c;_ Youn~ Leadership Award for

the New -Engla nd Region of the
ZOA.
Mr. Mariaschin. who has visited
Israel on fo ur separate occasions,
will center his ta lk upo n Israel, the
Middle East and Zionism. Accompanying him to the dinner will be
Elli ot Ross, ass istant director of the
NE region of B'n ai B' rith .
The following reelected officers
will be installed: Ernest Coleman ,
president: Morris Silverman, vice
president: Samuel Hirs c h ,
treasurer; Joseph Lewiss. secretary:
Morris ltc hk awic h, chap lain; La rry
Wasserman. Clifford K ozlin and
Harry ltchkawich .
The Kosher buffet d i nner ,
catered by Levy's Resta urant of
Norwich , Connectic ut. is sched uled
to be served a t 7:00 p.m . and reservations may be made through
J o seph Lewiss. lodge sec ret a ry.
Dinner arra ngements were made by
Samuel Hirsch a nd Paul Feder.

Notices

... heirs to our long line of fine bagels. You'll
find them bundled in bags of twelve in your
store's freezer - Plain, Rye and Pumpernickel.
Frozen baby bagels born to be scrumptious snacks.

0

DRESS THEM UP FOR COMPANY
SUPER TO SERVE FOR AN HORS -D'OEUVRE.

0

LITTLE SNACKS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
A NUTRITIOUS GOODJE PRESERVATIVES.

0

HIGH IN PROTEIN, WITH NO

A WINNER FOR DINNER

•

A BASKET OF BAGELETTES SERVED WARM FROM YOUR OVEN.

A DIETER'S DELIGHT
LESS TO BITE .. HALF THE ,CALORIES OF GROWN-UP BAGELS.

SHARE OUR JOY! GET A BAG FREE

n--------------------~-----~
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FREE
OFFER

FREE
OFFER

I want to celebrate the birth of Lender's Bagelettes. Instead of a cigar,
please send me a coupon for a free bag. I'm enclosing my name, address
and two empty bags of bagelettes.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______,_ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,__ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_~_ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __
Send this coupon plus two empty bags of Lender's Frozen Bagelettes to:
Lender's Bagel Bakery, P.O. Box 181, Fair Haven Station, New Haven, Conn. 06513
Du I/care• or co IH of thl• form wlll not b• honored.
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S UPER BRUNCH
vice will be co nducted by Janet LipA super bru nc h to obtain new son Friedman . There will be a n
members has been pl a nned by the Oneg Shabbat i n h onor of
Boston chapter of B' nai Zion. Sun- S isterh ood past presidents an d
day. May 16. at 12:00 noon a t Temhono ra ry board members.
ple Emanue l. 385 Ward Street.
'1776' STAGE FARE
Newton. Massachusetts. The affair
Fu r thei r Bice ntennial offering,
is open to a ll single a nd formerly the Paw tucket Com munit y Players
married men and women over 30 will present "1776" a t the Flora S.
years o f age .
Curtis Playhouse in Slater Pa rk ,
G uest speake r will be Mel Paw tucket. Pe rfo rma nces will be
Parness, national B'nai Zion of- held May 14 through May 30.
ficer, who will o utline B' nai Zion's Ticket reservations may be made by
ro le in Israel's past a nd goals for the contac ting 723-0592 o r 722-9637
future a nd what benefits accrue a anytime afte r 2:00 p.m .
single individual today. A discus.
'GUYS & DOLLS'
sio n pe ri od a nd social hour will
The Hope High Players will
follow. All proceeds a re for the
home for retarded children in pre se nt the mu s ical "Guys &
Dolls' on May 15 and 16 at the
Israel.
Hupe High auditorium at 7:00 p.m .
Reservatio ns are necessary for
the 'brunch. Further information Tickets may be purchased at the
dour.
ma y be obtained by calling
The play stars Joe Birt as Sky
(617)631-8499.
Ma sterson . Joe Delmonaco as
FINAL LEctURE
Nathan Detr o it, M a ryann
Dr. Paul Ritterband will deliver
Iacobelli s as Sarah Brown and
the final lecture in the current
C laudia Puccetti as Miss Adelaide.
Institute of Jewish Studies Lecture
CRANSTON HADASSAH
Series at Temple Emanu-EI on SunCranston chapter of Hadassah
day, May 16, at S:00 p.m . in the
will hold its annual meeting and
meeting house.
Dr. Ritterband occupies the post installat ion of officers on Monday,
of director of the Institute for the May 10, at "Charlie's," North
Study of Modern Jewish Life at Main Street, Providence at 12:00
City College, New York . Born in noon .
Invocation will be given by
Mt. .Vernon, New York, he received
his BA degree from Yeshiva Arlene Buckler with "Greetings"
University in 1950, a Masters of from Terrie Lightman, luncheon
Hebrew Letters from the Jewish chairwoman. The treasurer's anTheological Seminary of America, nual repo rt will be read by Florence
and a Ph.D : from Columbia Margolis and the president's a dUniversity . He has served as rabbi dress by Doris Wasser, president
1975-76.
at the Reconstructionist Synagogue
Paula Sig a l , education
of Westchester, New York .
Dr. Ritterba nd is well known as a chairwoman of W es tern New
teacher. lecturer and author. The England Region of Hadassa h, will
theme of his lecture will be "The install the following slate of officers
Rise of the American Jew - in fur 1976-77:
Doris Wasser, president; Sarah
Historical Perspective.
Rosenthal, vice president-program :
SABBATH WORSHIP
Irma Silverman. co-chairlady; Ann
There will be a Sisterhood SabBloch, vice president-membership;
bath worship on Friday, May 7, at
Dotty Weinberg. co-chairlady; Fay
8: 15 p.m . for the Sisterhood of
Goldberg, vice president-education ;
Temple Beth-El. "Reflections: a
Helen Scribner, co-chairlady;
Sabbath of Tribute" will take a
Harriet Block, vice president-ways
look back to find our future
and mean s: Vivian Berren, costrength.
The service will be conducted by chai rlady: Florence Margolis ,
treasurer: Irene Reich, secretary;
members of the Sisterhood honorEsta Lipson, corresponding
ing past presidents and honorary
secretary: Nata lie Gladstone, cobparq members of Sisterhood.
£li.\!iJ:l!!9.X.;A n)I Golda Elbein, finan:fltf;4~ret.:FY~~ ♦ •-1~.~.- -
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REGULAR -CONTACTS

fred Weil, Mrs. Eli Winkler.
Elected to the honorary board
were Mrs. Samuel Brown, Mrs.
Harold Kelman, Mrs. David
Litchman. - - - , - , - PEOPLE RATE newspaper
advertising more helpful than other
media.

BRUSSELS: Belgium has es- these contacts were between senior
tablished regular contacts with the oflicials of the Ministry and ·the
PLO representatives in Brussels, a PLO representatives serving as
Foreign Ministry spokesman an- observers to the European
noµnced here. The spokesman said , organizations.

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR·HOME OR OFFICE

JACK'S _FABRICS

DR. I. SYDNEY GORFINE

FOR.

CUSTOM DRAPES
SLIPCOV.ERS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING

DENTIST
Has resumed Practice

CALL
725-2160

LAWRENa GATES is chairman of

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

May 3-May 17-Pioneer Women 50th Jubil~. Conference,
led by Mrs. Lillian Hantma_n_~n_d -~rs. _Bea Ph,lhps.
May 4-May 21-Temple Emanu-EI, led by Rabbi and Mrs.
Eli A. Bohnen
May 6-May 20-Congregation Brith Shalom, led by Mr. Jay
Plotkin
May 10-May 13-8th_ International Congress of
Psychopathology of Expression
May 13-May 29-Photographers' Tour to Israel, led by Mr.
Ira Stanley
.
May 18-May 20-Third International Symposium · on
Geriatric Dentistry
.
May 20- June 10-Pilgrimagc to Jerusalem of Greenwich,
Conn. Community
May 24-June 14-Beth Yeshurun Club, led by Rabbi M.
Robert Hecht
· June I.June 15-Seattle Pilgrimage Tour, led by Rev . M. E.
N
2-Jae ~Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eilat.
.
June 6-July 4-Journey to Jerusalem , led by Father S. Riley.
June 10-June 24-Agrochemicals i~ Soil _No . I
.
.
June 10-June 27-Agrochemicals m Soil No. 2 mcludmg
Zurich
June 20-June 30-Second Masonic Pilgrimage to the Holy
Land
June 22-July IO-International Trade Fair-Modern Living
June 27-July 4-lnternational Convention of Jr. Red Cross
and Magen David Adorn
_
. ·
· June 27-July II-Adventure Vacation In Israel-Fall River.
July I.July 15-United Methodist Church, led by Rev. John
H. Pressey.
July I.July 18-New Englaf!d and Conn. Valley Region of
United Synagogues of America, led by Aaron and Ellen
Kischell .
July 4-July 7-lnternational Forum on Adolescence
July 7-July 28-Holy Family Church, led by Father
Trepanie_r.
July 7-August 2-Archaeology Expedition to Jerusalem,
Istanbul and Athens
July 12-July 26-Bethany"Lutheran to the Holyland .
July 15-August 5 United Church of Shirley, led by Rev.
Leonard W. Silvester.
JIily 18-Allplt I-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by
Rev. James A. Ewen.
_
JIily 22-August 12-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by
Rev. V. Venator.
.
July 26-August 9-North Shore Jewish Community Center,
led by Mr. Harvey "Kirstein
.
August I-August 15-Temple Shaarei Telilah, led by Rabb,
Nason Goldstein
August 4-September 6-Jewish Community Center in
'Enosbury, Vermont, led by Mr. R. Lieberman.
.
August 9-August 29-Congregation Beth El, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Lawrence Kushner
Aupst 11-August 25-Club Seth Shalom, North Woodstock,
led by Mr. Frank .E. Herman.
August 14-August 29-Community of Bingham, led by Dr.
Stephen A. Moser.
August IS-September 19-Hebrew Association in Ct., led by
Mr. Jerry Duuend.
August 21-August 30-Holography No . I and No. 2 (2 return
dates)
· ·
..
.
. .
August 22-August 27-3rd lnternati9nal Congress of Jewish
Lawyers and Jurists
Sept. 8-Sept. 22-Western Mass. and Connecticut Valley
Tour. led by Eunice and Mel Lepow
Sept. 15-Sept. 29~Autumn Trip to Jerusalem, led by Mr.
Michael Pickholtz
Sept. 22-0ct. 6-0rthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of IsraelNewport
.
'This Is a partial llstlna of homogeneous groups.
AIIO .. aUable are El Al's dally group tours. ~

The Ladies Association of the
Jewi sh Home for the Aged of
Rhode Island will hold an open
board luncheon on May 19 at the
Ramad a Inn in Seekonk.
Ma ssac hu sctl s. On May 5, the
O
D
organization presented " _ur _ay
Care Program" in conjunction with
their annual election and installa1ion of officers at the home.
The program was coordinated by
c d.
Arlene Alperin, Day arc irector;
Ruth Silverman , social worker,
Jewish Family and Children's Scrvice: Marcia Riesman. program
coordinator: Esther H . Alter,
president ; and Phyllis Berry ,
hospitality.
OfTicers for the I976-7t term who
were installed included Mrs. Albert
Alter, president; Mrs . Joslin Berry,
Mrs. Milton Dubinsky and Mrs.
Joseph G . Fishbein, vice presidents;
Mrs. Max Leach, treasurer; Mrs.

j~

Milton Blazar, assistant treasurer
and Mrs. Albert Snell, recording
secretary .
Also. Mrs. Milton Schoenberg,
cor res ponding secretary ; Mrs.
Sidney Backman, Mrs. Harry
Davis. Mrs. Robert Dickens, Mrs.
Edward Feldman, Mrs. Herman
Rosenberg, financial secretaries;
M r s . v i c 10 r A bra ms, M rs .
Abraham Lippman, Mrs. Maurice
Share, mailing secretaries.
The board of directors for the
1976-1979 term arc Mrs. Irving
Abrams, Mrs. Morris Abrams,
Mrs. George Berger, Mrs. Elliot
Brown, Mrs. Herbert Brown, Mrs.
Mervin Bolusky, Mrs . Leo
Goldberg, Mrs. Sydney Grunberg.
Mrs. Samuel Kasper, Mrs. Irving
Kollen , Mrs. Samuel Mistowsky,
Mrs. Ira Nulman, Mrs. Sidney
Pickar. Mrs. Max Rose, Mrs.
Arthur Rosen, Mrs. Marvin Silverman .
Also for the 1976-1978 term Mrs.
Samuel Bochner. Mrs. Charles
Coken, Mrs. Irving I. Coken, Mrs.
Jacob Cokin. Mrs . Joseph Galkin,
Mrs. Samuel Gereboff, Mrs. Paul
Goldfine, Mrs. Mark Huddish,
Mrs . Herbert Katz, Mrs. Julius
Krasner.
Mrs . Maxwell Lopatin, Mrs.
John Newman, Mrs. Irving Peskin,
Mrs. Israel Resnick, Mrs. David
Richmond, Mrs. Harry Seltzer:
Mrs. Abraham Schwartz, Mrs. Eh
Shapiro, Mrs. Theodore Slavsky,
Mrs. Nathan Tickton.
Also for the 1976-1977 term Mrs.

607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.::., 617-267-9220
, •

Max Alperin, Mrs. Aaron
Caslowtlz, Mrs. Sadie Cohen, Mrs.
Harry Dimond, Mrs . Stanley
Foster. Mrs. Louis Gershman, Mrs.
Aaron Helford, Mrs. David Horvitz. Mrs. louis Horvitz.
Mrs. Louis Kirshenbaum, Mrs.

.THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Miller. Mrs. Sheldon Sollosy, Mrs.
Louis Strauss, Mrs. George Tuck,

for more Information, contact your El Al travel agent or:

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINE S

L,,_,______
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By appointment
Phone 751-1847

JHA Ladies
Hold Election

Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Institutions,
Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Professionals

•5"a ■ LAittL•frril•5

277 Atwells Avenue
Providence, R.I.

the Temple Beth-El 12 ht annual
mffting which will be held Sunday
evening, May 16, at 7:45 p.m. The
mffting will be preceded by a 6:30
p.m. dinner.
Mr. Gates heads the annual
mHling cammillff which includes
Mrs. Maurice Applebaum, Mrs .
David Bolvin, Mrs. Lawrence Gates,
Mn. Herbert Meister, Mn. Bernard
Wasserman and Mn. Joseph M.
Fin~le.

725 DEXTER ST.
CENTRAL FALLS
-:7
,
HOURS: 9:30-A.M. to 5:30

Ll
l&J

A SUBSCRIPTION to the
Herald can mean different things to
different people. News from home,
recipes, local happenings, international news. everything is covered
in your weekly Herald.· For subscription information, call 7240200.

Edwurd Lavine, Mrs. Maurice

We have a free
recipe leaflet
for the balabusta
Your free copy of A&P 's new "Traditional Jewish
Recipes" leaflet is waiting for you at your A&P Operation Aware Center now! We're giving away this attractive leaflet with mouth-watering recipes for dishes like
broiled honey chicken, pickled salmon and rugelach
to introduce you to A&P 's expanded Jewish foods
department.
Did you also know that A&P itself produces over
450 certified kosher products? All with the respected
@ symbol on either our A&P or Ann Page label.
What's more, we also stock an excellent selection of
other popular kosher products we know you'll enjoy
serving .
Of course, if there 's a particular item you wantbut can't find in your local A&P-just ask any one of
our store managers in the bright red jacket, and they'll
do their best to get it for you . They're there to help.
And to make your shopping easier and more satisfying .
So visit your neighborhood A&P soon. Pick up
your free kosher recipe leaflet. And enjoy!
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lion of Hotel Owners in Mexico
issued a statement that its hotels
lost about 10 million dollars as a

$10 MIWQN LOSS
MEXICO CITY: The Associa-

RISO

result of the boycott which
American Jewish organizations imposed on tourism to Mexico,
following the action taken by the
Mexican representatives at the UN
in supporting the anti-Zionist
resolution.

ROBERTSON ·
TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE CARE
INCLUDING
CUSTOM SPRAYING

RHODE -ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

399-7870

SUMMER SESSIONS

lmsie's

Pre-College foundation Progrom for high school
students; over 40 different workshops for college
students and adults and o fine Arts Workshop in
Provincetown. for information write tr coll: lru<t
Helander, I. I. S. D., 2 College Stretl, Providtnct,
lhode lslond 02903 (401 ) 331-3Sl1 , Ext. 242 . .

DRESSMAKING
is back
on the East Side
861-7996
by appointment only

Notices

55 SUMMIT A VENUE
PROVIDENCE

MEMORIAL DAY SINGLES
1116-1916. II all ,tart.d he,e.

Start YOUR Romance here.
SINGLES WEEIENDS 76
NOVICl'S, MILLIS, MASS. ~54
A IVltic • ._..." rMCWt ....... al ip0<'9\ & fociiifies,
lobv6out ~ pr99<0Mt • ...-rific __,_..._, Ol'ld
dolW.-.i. <ochail por1tet, flff ,..__._ ......,.. 9Qff,

OLORTV
SPECIALLY PRICED
WHY NOT BUY
THE BEST

botli~. P""9

MO. G-4030

I

331-5610

M ,~IN <,T

1 I J I\H)

pC>"9 o,,d ~

~

'

CaFM' Cod, 0.0. ond Nirw ~
. le..,.._, C-t atd. Norwporl , I I. We w, .. yow AU ""- f ~ .

Expert Service

PR OV

RI

lhyt2Niph
S,4SDW.
4 o..,. l Nlthtt
S64 DW.
W.-fy ............ .... . . "-" $120 DW.
lnck.odet J ~ a doy. s,i.oa1 ,ate, for g,cwp,.

te.,_.,

& a rgo,..1atoa,n, S.NGUS WfUENOS> Moy
?8•ll 1 Ju- 18-20: ~ WfElt. My J.10; July 4th
W..._otfld, My 1-) 1 Juty 16-11.

Coll Collect Fo, R....-,atton, Only
617-371>-t-456

FRED SPIGEL'S ii) BUTCHER SHOP
FRESH KILLED GRADE A
EMPIRE

BROILERS

79
with SlO Pu~h!:.

99

CHUCK
STEAK

(

LB

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE
461-0425
'

\

Help Yourself!
Bonanza Introduces the Free salad bar

Nobody makes a
salad better than
you, and we
know it. So from
now on when
,you order one of
our delicious
dinner~ you'll just help yourself to all the salad
you want. The great fixin 's are there:
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, Baca bits,
croutons, and your choice of dressings.
So, come to Bonanza, and come hungry.
®

i

'r '

7

PARK SQUARE--ROUTE 146A
NORTH SMITHFIELD, R.I.

Open Daily 11-9 • Fri.-Sat. 'til 12 Midnight

.

765-2242
. . ..
-

..,.

ENGAGID: Mr. and Mrs. l.eo Kofman of 947 Ocean Parkway,
Brooklyn, New York, (formerly of
Provldonco) announce the
ongagemont of thoir daughter,
Honoy, to Arthur Weiner. He is tho
son of Mr. and Mrs. JoMph Weiner
of 921 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn.
Min Kofman was graduated
from Bamard Cofl09e of Columbia
University Phi Iota Kappa and
Magna Cum Laudo in 1975. Sho
attondocl tho Now York University
Graduate Program in Journalism
and is currently omployocl by tho
Unitocl Synagogue Book Sorvico.
Mr. Weiner is in his -ond y,ear of
1tudio1 at tho Albert Einstein
Collogo of Moclicine of Yoshiva
University. Ho ii a 1974 Magna
Cum Laudo graduate of Brooklyn
College. Tho couple plans an October 31 woclding.

.... : .. 1

Sit-down meals
at take-out ric,e,s

David Greer. M.D. ; H a rold
HOPE LINK CHAIN
A meeting of the Hope Link Horwitz, M.D .; Carl V. Granger,
Chain, No . 46, order of the Golden M.D . and Joseph J. Bevilacqua,
Chain. was held on Saturday, April · Ph .D.
24, at the Masonic Lodge in
GRUNBERG AS PRESIDENT
Cranston where the installation of
Sydney Grunberg will be installofficers took place. Those installed ed as president of the Henry Friedincluded:
man Lodge of B'nai B'rith at the
E thel Troberman. worthy
annual meeting to be held at the
matron; Louis Gladstone, worthy
John Barleyco rn Pub in Pawtucket
patron; Fay E. Portnoy, associate on Wednesday. May 12. A recep·
matron; Dr . Philip Goldfarb,
lio n will be held al 6:30 p.m. follow•
associate patron; Martha Sonion, cd by a dinner al 7:00 p.m.
conductn:ss; Florence Goldfarb,
Other officers to be installed are
associate conductress; Rose Wein•
Larry Parness, Et han Adler and
stein, secretary: and Id a Wittner, Stanley Meyerso n, vice presidents;
treasurer.
Et han Ad ler, recording secretary;
Also. Max S. Portnoy, marshal;
Mel Harriet , linancial secretary; Al
Sylvia Factor, so loi st; Carl
Prague. corresponding sec retary;
Linkamper, organist; Frances C harles Miller, treasurer; Irving
Devens. chaplain; Eugene TroberPickar, warden; Daniel Hecker,
man, tyler; Sidney Factor. sentinel; guardian ; Samuel Wilk, chap lain;
and Ruth Passma n. historian.
and Ca rl Passman , Abe Barnell,
Myrna Finn. homemaker; Min- Samuel Wilk. Howard Rosenberg,
nie Horovi tz, a ngel of mercy; Celia
Abe Lippman and Louis Sweet,
Pedlikin, friendly sister; Jeannette trustees .
Sloane, torchbearer; Rochelle
Installing officer will be Sam
Goldman, patriot; and Etta Bigney, Shlevin who was recently the
keeper of the faith.
recipient of the first annual B' nai
B'rith greater Providence coMODERN DANCE WORKSHOP ordinating commitlee Youth SerSharron Beckenheimer, Boston vice Award.
choreographer, will conduct a n
Abe Barnell is chairman of the
intensive ten day modern dance event and entertainment will be
workshop al Roger Williams provided by "The Chaverim ," .a
College during the spring intermu sical and enter tai ning trio starsession beginning May 17.
ring Stan Holtzman, Rich a rd
The artist has studied with Mcree C herlin and Beverly Kagan.
Cunningham a nd Viola Farber and
has danced with Jerusalem Dance
ANNUAL DONOR DINNER
Theatre and the Houston ContemThe Sisterhood of Temple Beth
porary Dance Theatre. She current- Torah will hold its 20th annual
ly teaches at the Institute for donor dinner on Wednesday, May
Con temporary Dance in Cam12, in the temple social hall, 330
bridge and at her own Studio 205 in
Park Avenue, Cranston. There will
Boston. Massachusetts.
be a 6:30 p.m. sherry hour, followed
The class is open to individuals at by- dinner at 7: 15 served by Green
all level s of dance experience.
Manor of Sharon, Massachusetts.
Further information may be ob- Entertainment will feature a
tained by contacting 255-2365. '
musical program by Eunice Kalver.
Donor chairman is Mrs. Robert
TWO-FER DINNER
Lubin with Mrs. Edward Bouchner
Touro's Fraternal Association as co-chai rman . Other chairmen
will hold their last-of-the-season , include Mrs. Jerome Herman,
two-fer dinner on Wednesday, May reservations; Mrs. Nathan Honig,
12, at the Ramada Inn, Seekonk, ad book; Mrs. Albert Winograd
Massachusetts (Exit 7 off Route a nd Mrs. Stanley Musen ,
195). Reservations arc limited to the decorations; Mrs. Stephen Dreyfuss
first 275 received and will be and Mrs. Martin Fabian, raffie;
accepted on a first-come, first- Mrs. Joseph Saltzman , telephone;
served basis. The dinner will be held Mrs . Harold Silverberg, enterfor members and their wives only.
tainment; Mrs. Stanley Zier and
Mrs. Morton Pomerantz, publicity;
ARTHRITIS FORUM
Mrs . Louis Gladstone, donor pail;
The Rhode Island Arthritis Mrs. Jerome Fish and Mrs. Leo
Foundation in collaboration with Nussenfeld, invitations.
the Brown University Program in
Medicine will present a panel dis- WATER SAFETY WORKSHOP
cussion "A New Lifestyle For PeoA "Small Craft Workshop" is
ple With Aithritis," on Wednesday, being sponsored by the Red Cross
May 12. at 6:30 p .m. in East to acquaint and orient individuals
Providence High School, 2000 Paw- with rowboats, canoes, sailboats
and water safety . The event is
tucket Avenue.
Opening remarks will be given by scheduled for Friday, Saturday and
the Honorable J . Joseph Garrahy, Sunday, May 28 • 30, at Camp
Lt. Governor, lncorporator • Fuller By-the-Sea , Wakefield
Independent Living Authority of (YMCA Camp).
The work-shop, which will be
the State of Rhode Island .
Moderator will be Stephen R . limited to the first 50 to register, is
Kaplan, M .D. who is the head of. free except for lodging, books and
the Rheumatology Division, the use of equipment. Participants must
~rown University Program in be 15 or older and in sound physical
Medicine and the Roger Williams condition.
General Hospital . He is also direcParitcicipants should arrive
tor of the Brown University between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. on FriArthritis Clinical Research Center day and plan to remain in ·camp unat Roger Williams General til 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. Questions
should be directed to the S.P. office
Hospital.
'
l>iM:ussion leaders include at' ·83·1•'7700: •· .·'' '

will
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· IN BEHALF OF JEWS

~V~A,A~D~H~A_K
__
A_S~H-R_UT._H;....E_L._
_E-CTS-~--T_h_e.,;
· ;..di-n-ne,;;r-_-d_a_n_ce__-.is-.-co---sp~o~ns~o-redJ
The Vaad Hakashruth of
Rhode Island, at their annual clectlon of officers, elected the following slate for 1976-77 . Jack
Mossberg, president; Abraham
Aron , vice president; Sheldon
Sololosy, treasurer; Max Rothkopf,
financial secretary ; -and Nat
Rosenfeld, secretary.

by the Irish Etq nic Heritage subcommittee of the RI Bicentennial
Commission . Donna D. Hayes is
·
chairwomanandJohnM.O'Harcfs
vice chairman . Lt. Gov. J . Joseph
Garrahy has accepted the honorary
chairma n~hip. Patrick T . Conley,
chairman of the RI Bicentennial
Commission will be mastcc of
1
ceremonies.
MAJESTIC SENIOR GUIL.D
Reservations must be made in adA meetirig of the-Majestic Senior vance and tickets may be purchased
Guild will be held on Tuesday, May at the lnternaiional Institute of the
11 ," at 1:00 p.m . at Temple Beth · office of-the Bicentennial CommisTorah. The nomination and clec- sion, 150 Benefit Street, Providences
tion of officers will take place at this
time. Refreshments will be served
WEIL NAMED TO HIAS
by the social chairman and her
Manfred Weil has been elected to
.committee. ·
the board of directors of HIAS, the . OUI YOUNGER SET: Keith
worldwjde Jewish migration agen- Helland, a 5th 9racla 1tuc1Mt at ,
BICENT~NNIAL ICE GALA - ~"i . A Providence resident, he was Silver Sprin9 Schaal , Eaat
The Skating Club ~ RI presents named to the board at a special Providence, hen been aw...i.cl a
Dianne . de Leeuw, .Olympic and dinner followin1 the 92nd HIAS an- firat prise in the 1976 Cultvral Am
World champion, now a nual meeting, March 7.
c-taat . . - - by the lhecla
. professional in "Biccntenni.al ·rec
and
Mr. Weil. is in charge of job hland
Gala Rl76, " on ~ay 21 and 22 at placement for newly arrived Soviet T_,_.foran ......... pillM-Meehan Auditorium, · Brown Jewish refugees at the Jewish Fami- •patltien.
•
University. The event will also 1y and Children's Serv ice of
Keith, 11-par..W- el M,. and ·
feature · Priscilla Hill and Mahlon l'rovidence. In I976, H IAS expects
aloe a
Bradley, 1976 Easter Senior Cham- ·fo resettle 5,200 Soviet Jews in the Mn. Heward Hallancl, pions.
US and nearly 8 ,000 Jewish fint-priza w.- in the 1974 atat-.
.wide
-.teat
and
NClalYM
, The Bicentennial thome -is en- refugees worldwide, including
dorsed by the Bicentennial· Com- Canada, Australia, Latin America tlon and an award from tho
national .,..._. el the -.teat.
mission, (Rl76) and sanctioned by and Europe.
the US Figure Skating Association
(USFSA), of which the club l\as
CLUB ·EM
Massachusetts)will hold the grand
been a member for 14 years.
Sunday, May 9, at 8:00 p.m., opening of C111b EM , for all singles
There wil_l be three performances, Tempi~ Eme~h (Corners of South aged 24-39. Dancing will be to t he
one on Friday at 7:30 p.m. and two St reet, Grove Street and West music of " Horizon." For more inon Saturday at 2:00 and 7:30 p.m. Roxbury Parkway in Chestnut Hill, . form ation, call (401 )438-4708.
For ticket information call 8221233.
.
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FAiR, TRADE SHOW
There will be a country fair, .May
12-16 at the William M . Davies, Jr.,
Vocati.onal Technical High School
in Lincoln . The trade show will
feature exhibits by 14 departments
in the regional voe tech school and
will be run concurrently with the
school's second annual spring frolic
to raise funds for equipment and
scholarships.
Admission to the show is free and
tickets for the fair may be picked up
at the school. In addition to student
- displ" ys, dinners will be prepared
by students in the food services
department and a wood cutting
contest will be held.
The country fair will-be put on by
Santam a ria ' s Famous Funway.
Major prizes , will be rafned off.
Hours for the fair will be Wednesday a nd Thursday (May 12 and
I 3)from 5:00 to 10:00 .p.m., Friday
(M ay 14) from 3:00 to 11 :00 p.m.,
Saturday (May 15) from 11:00 a.m.
- to 11 :00 p.m. and Sunday (.May 16)
from 1:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Co-chairmen for the trade show
and fa ir are "Eleanor Gilhenney of
Pawtucket, president of the parentfaculty organization , and Fred
DeCaintis , cha i rman of the
a utomotive department. Norman
A. Eichner, princ ipal, is general
chairman.

RUGBY TOURNAMENT
On May 8 and 9, for the second
con secutive year, Providence will be
the site of the premier event in New
England rugby. Hosted by the
Providence R ugby Club, the 7th annual New England Rugby Union
Tournament will bring to Hope
High School Field the region's 16
best rugby teams. The two-day
playoff will feature nonstop com:
petition from 10:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Saturday, May 8, with. semifinal matches beginning at 10:00
d. m. Sunday, and the championship
slated for Sunday at Y.00 p.m.
Admi ssion to all 23 tournament
matches· is free and open to the
public. The Hope High Field is
located at the corner of Hope and
Olney Streets on Providence's East
Side, several ·blocks north of the·
Brown Uni versity campus.

Malce Mother's Day Simply Delicious
TRIPLE BONUS IN
MOTHER'S DAY BREAKFAST
·FROM MIRIAM COOl(IOOI(

Mother' s Day is upon u s!'
Whenever you look for special
menu ideas for special occasions,
Simply Ddicimu, published by The
Miri a m _Ho s pit a l Women ' s
Association, provides the answer.
For the cooks or non-cooks in
the family , no matter what the age
or sex, here·s an elegant and exceptionally simple breakfas t (or
brunch) in bed for mother. The
breakfast has a triple bonus: First,
it can (the sou m e must) be made the
da y before. Second, both recipes arc
not o nl y outstandingly simple, they
a're absolutely foolproo f! And third,
there·s enough for the whole family .

MEWN VICE VERSA
Colorful, simple, nfnslring _ a
guat summer dislr.
I caataloape
I boMydew
fresh mint sprigs
Sauce

cvp llpt corn syrup
14 cup lemon Juice
2 T. saipped ml■t
½

the program said, is "i n beha lf o f
pe rsecuted, brut alized a nd im prisoned Soviet Jewish believers
and cit izen s."
..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _..,. .

' , WASHINGTON :
The
Washington area 's first celebration
o f Easter this yea r was the sunrise
se r v ic e Sunday morn i ng by

sauce sepa rately ._

""'!!'-•

ENTERTAINMENT?

Catho lic and Protesta nt clergymen,
nuns and laity opposite the Soviet
Embassy o n behalf of Soviet Jewry .
· " Thi s inter-Christian and
interracial remembrance of the
liberation of another Jew some 2000
years ago" a Lutheran sponsor of

Call

ANGELL PRODUCTIONS
723-9679
-

Vacali1t1 -..COmbas
"S

Fo, You,
ial" Occasions ·

CAMP SHOLOM

High & Jackson Sta., Pawtucket

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

Ex,,.rienced Staff • Warm Atmosphere
•
•
•
•

SWIMMING
•
ARTS & CRAFTS
•
AU SPORTS
•
HORSEBACK RIDING
•
$18 per week per child Full t

MUSIC
COOKOUTS
SHABBOS PRIZES
TRIPS TO VARIOUS PLACES

week period $15 per week
FOR RJRTHl;I INFOAA\ATION CONTACT
.
.• RABIi YAAC,OV UVSITZKY, Camp Director
' at 725-5687 or 725-2033

JAMES W..McDOWELL, M.D.
Amoulces The ()penilg of His Office
At The Blackstone Vale'{ Mecra Buicfng
333 School_Street, Slite 1a;
For The Practice Of
Cadologv and Related Internal Mecicine
Telephone Number

Hcus by Awootment

724-1333

Our Greek Salad Has
More Feta Cheese!

s.ce

cut.Ttt.w

Stir together corn syrup, lemon
j uice and mint. Sprinkle with
nutmeg. Refrigerate. Makes 8 to 16
servings.

-~

~

JOAN'S SOt]FFLE
Great, ftlSJI luncli dw, widt 1,wn

salad, sal«k Nicoise, or brvnclt dilli
witlt smobd ,almon.

16 lllces Pe,,erillp Fara wWce
Hn11
I oz. _ , , dleWar dleae, s,atN

14 •· Ntter
6 esp
2 aips •Bk
I - · Dlt
Remove crusts and cube bread.
Buller 2 qt. soumc dish. Layer
bread, cheese, bread, cheese in dish .
Melt butter and let cool. Beat
eggs with fo rk or wi re whisl\, Combine butler eggs, milk and salt. Pour
o ver bread a nd cheese. Refrigerate
overnight.
Remove from refrigerator I hour
before coo king. Set d ish in pan I
in ch full of ho t water. Bake at 400'
for 45 minutes, or until brown and
bubbly.

duh or frallly crated aui-a
Cut melo ns in half lengthwise
On May 21 , look for a soup (hot
and remove seeds. Cut each half · o r cold) - and - salad luncheon
into 4 wedges (2 if small).
or light supper . A $ you must expect
W(th melon ball cutter, remove 3- by no w, the recipes are simple to
4 ball s from each wedge in a make , unu s ual , and s imply
straight line. Fil honeydew balls delicious!
in.to cantaloupe and vice versa.
Simply Delicious is available at
Refrigerate.
The Miriam Hospital Gift Shop
At serving time, place melon
and at other fine stores.
wedges on platter alternately in cir- ·copyrlpt 1975 by Tbe Miriam
de. Garnish with mint sprigs. Serve Hospital Women's Auoclatloa.

Egypt Considering Purchase
Of Dutch Defen~e Aircraft

742 East Avenue
Just at the end of Hope St.
OPEN Daily 7 A.M,. 'til 8 P.M.
Sundays 10 A.M. 'til 8 P.M.
IIPPOPIJCI

a.T.lt.TJ..TJ.11illtl1li.?t P

JIIIIWJ.TJ(ISJ.TJ.TJ..T.u:JUUU

Ill

Call 722-7474 for
Take out service

PROVIDENCE
JUNIOR CLASSICAL SCHOOL
Tentativa Location:
1075 Mineral Spring Avenue
Nmh Providence, Rhode l1land
(Formerly the~Presentation School )

(Opening contingent on Sufficient E n-,ollmeiit a nd State Approval)
A private schaal designed ta prepare seventh and eight
grade students af the high. 1chaol cla11ical or college
preparatory course by the following means:
Inculcation of effective study habits in a reasonably disciplined environment suitable to effective learning;
Appreciation af our cultural and spiritual heritage and its application to modern life;
A thorough ba_c kground in English grammer, usage, composition,
and literature;

The study af Latin in a monn; r suitable to seventh and eighthAMSTERDAM: Egypt is showEgypt. He stressed that they are
graders as a key to effective mastery of modern Romance languages
ing interest in buying tliree or four
defen s ive aircraft only and. . and English vocabulary, and appreciation of our cultural heritage;
Dutch "Fokker Friendship" , naval
equipped with electronic apparatus
A strong foundation in science, mathematics, social studies, and
patrol aircraft in their· new coastal
for spotting ·enemy s0bmarines.
other basic subjects;
•
patrol version which ·. was shown
He pointed to the precarious
position .of Dutch industry at the
publicly on)y a few w~ks ago .
The development o"! the student's intellectual, spiritual, moral, and
The Dutch government has apmoment and the heavy burdens of
physical faculties so essential for the fully educated person properly
proved negotiations between , the Dutch economy and urged tltat.
prepared. for the challenge of modern life.
Fokker and Egypt, though this does
this substantial order should not be ·
Applications are now being accepted for grades 7 and 8~For infornot mean it will automatically grant
rejected by a government veto
mation and an opplication , write,
an export license if negotiations , against a n export license.
INTERNATIONAL BALL
succeed. A government license is
Moreover, in ··case --of a Dutch
Professor Tegu , president of the required for export of military
refusal o ther·Euromarket countries
James F. Reilly, Coordinator
lhtc rn ali o na l institute of RI an- materia l from Holl and . The t9 tal
wo uld be glad to ,~·ke o ver, he said,
Providence Junior Classical School
no unccs th a t th e a nnu a l inter- amo unt invo lved is forty to 50
adding th at the United States also
Box 1375
Providence, Rhode Island 02901
millio n G uilders.
_· su11plies military material to Egypt.
natio nal ball wi ll be held o n F riday,
or
IN A RADI O interview th e
.
May 2 1, from 7:00 p_.m. to 1:00 a .m.
Telephone (401) 751 -~395
.i t th e . Venu s de Milo, Swa nsea,
previo us minister of defense, the
Newspapers attract more active
M ~ssach ~sct~s . Th ~ .l~<cme_ ~ ~I . be li beral Hendrik_den Toom_, _st~o ngl~-;~ful~&:h~:::~age{~ in high~$1 ,'I'..!'.:.:..;..._.
''A S,ilutc to Our lr/~l!,~.er,itM,e.' \.!11iJe.Yl!~lfill .,~tl\L~, 1/lfu,.falW~s 1 ~ · ·· · · ·
·

'
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lQ seal off an area to
• Th wart commanders
I srae IIS
reporters when trouble is expected .
A total curfew was imposed for
·Arab March ·, several
hours this morning on the
West Bank town of Tulkaram after

\

D.O.T.
LABELS

.!licltartl 's

For shipment of
Hazardous
Materials

UNISEX

CONSULAR

Haircutting .

FORMS to: ~
For shipping
Foreign Countries
Computer Camera-Ready

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
521-1056

MR. RICHARD
Sty/i1r .

I
!~

-

s....

SHOP

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

•

I

PRINTCRAFT

the residents staged a demonstralion against the Israeli occupation.
Yossi Greenberg , an NBC
cameraman, was taken in by Israeli
soldiers when he attempted to film
·the empty streets and shuttered
shops during the curfew . He was
detained brieny at the military
governor's headquarters and then
released after his bureau chief
appealed to the army spokesman's
office in Tel Aviv.

LACK OF FUNDS
JERUSALEM: A United Jewish
Appeal study mission was told of
the concern that the Jewish population of the Galilee may remain a
minority because tht Jewish Agency
lacks the funds to provide the
necessary industrial plants and
educational facilities.

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING

TYPESETTING

THE

1056 HOPI ST.

n.

I

JERUSALEM : Israeli occupation authorities tHwarted a protest
marchonJerusalembyWestBank
Arabs recently by breaking up
several demonstrations in Ramallah
and cordoning off the scheduled
starling roint with border guards.
Reporters attempting to reach
the scene were turned back at an
army checkpoint just north of
Jerusalem . Authorities had set up
roadblocks to prevent buses and
truckloads
of would-be
demonstrators from reaching the
area. Foreign and Israeli reporters
were also barred from entering the
town.
No explanations were given for
the cordon around the town.
However. the measure follows a
r<eent order by Defense Minister
Shimon Peres authorizing local

~AVID R. SARCENT

• SECRETARIAL
' • MEDICAL
.
ASSISTANT
• RECEPTIONIST

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
Eligible For Student
Loans & Grants
CALL 272~~00

TWO BOND FUNDS
in a mutual which more or less just
FOR INCOME
goes up or in one that nuctuates
Q: I will soon receive a S20,000
widely? Is there any chance of a
settlement from some property I
change in the laws so thai an individual who has decided on his
sold. Your guidance on investing
Includes: Hotel with l'rivate lath, Tax
this money would be appreciated .
own to buy a fund does not have to
& Service Ch_ar9e1 . Full ltraeli ,
My aim is additional income and
pay a sales load to a salesman
security as I am 69 and about to
whose advice is unsought and unBreakfast Daily. Transfers between
wanted? I had heard that such a
. retire. I have been thinking about
Hotel and Airport. Slghtleelnt in
Rowe Price New Income Fund. N .
proposal was in the wind. G . H.
Conditioned Motor Coach.
M.
A: In answer to question one, a
A: Price New Income Fund, a
sleady monthly buying program
11 Days ....... $689
no-load bond fund. yields 7.9%
would probably do well in a fund
.15 Days Deluxe .... ... .. $909.
which shows a great deal of up and
currently. a somewhat less generous
return than the 8.6% available in
down travel. In theory, you can
Northeast Investors Trust, also a
then buy to maximum advantage at
no-load. The latter fund was eslow prices assuming an equal dollar
Jll..azO•Ml--1,
tablished in 1950, which allows a
amount is invested each time .
m!)re accurate judgment as
Within reasonable limits, a volatile
fund· is often the best for those
to management's ability . Price,
. founded in 1973, is ~o'.e difficult to
engaged in a long-term dollar
assess. However, in ,ts first full
averaging program.
CALL
year, 1974, Price New Income
As for question two, there have
managed to buck the downtrend
been some moves by the SEC and in·
and came through with about a 1%
Congress to lower the amounts
customarily charged by the load
increase in net asset value. The
average fund dropped 22% and
funds, say perhaps lo 5% from
9.3%. But so far, this has not borne
Northeast, 7%. Of course, in the
fruit. To the best of my knowledge,
fast paced rise in 1975 and the lirst
quarter of this year, the average
there is no plan to eliminate the
sales load altogether . However,
fund has far outpaced these two
bond funds .
there have been occasional shifts
Rather than putting your entire
from load to no-load status by inS20,000 in either one of these funds,
dividual funds . Although this
why not split the amount equally
tendency seems to be growing, it is
between them . Both hold portfolios
not · a tidal wave by any means.
of high quality bonds.
Load fonds still outnumber noQ: I hold 200 shares of Damon
loads by a better than 10-to-1 ratio
Corp. (NYSE) for which I paid 17
in asset size.
per share last year. Should I hold on
Q: As a frequent reader of your
column, I would like your opinion
the assumption that profits will improve? M. F.
on Mary Kay Cosmetics as an
DON'T YOUR IIUGS AND CARl'OS
DESERVE THE HST CUANING?
A: That depends on how patient investment opportunity? Do you
you are. Damon has been having a have any information on this comOf course , th•)'- do! And that means
problem striking a balance between
pany: I understand they have overprofessional cleaning by R.I. RUG WORKS
current profitability and building
the-counter stock. H. M.
skilled craftsmen . Coll-4,11 now to pkkup your
rvgs ... or for wall to well cleaning right on
for the future. Excluding nonrecurrA: Mary Kay, a direct sales
location . A phone coll is all it tokes ...
cosmetics company, ha~ been in
ing adjustments, there was an
operating loss -of 6¢ a share in the' business since 1963. For the year
Call 828-6800
August quarter. Results for the just ended , sales reached $35
RHODE ISLAND ·
November and Feliruary quarters
million and earnings $1.04 a share.
RUG WORKS
The firm has typically shown an- the first half of the current fiscal
nual growth of 20% to 30% in sales
year - were in the black but only to
the extent of 10¢ a share total. This a nd· earnings. Last year, the rate of
compares with a 52¢ pFofit in the increase was lower, but it looks as
though this year should see the· rate
first half of.the 1974-75 fiscal year.
· Much still remains to be done in
return to the higher level. Several
factors will contribute to. this
strengthening the organization and
developing the laboratory data acceleration - a 14% boost in the
management system. The process·of number of consultants (sales
positioning Damon for a major new
representatives), across the line
growth phase is cxpcctt!i to take -l8 - price increas~sand the introduction
24
months.
Also,
·though
there
·
of
a new hair-care line. The latter is
to
(We Ala
Gms)
ate high hopes forthe TPA cancer . particularly important as
test, the firm still has not filed· an · replacement of.the product is more
application with the FDA for U : S. fr.equent than with skin care
marketing of the test. Thus, the out- products. which last an average of
, look for the short term at least is four to six mbnths.
An expansion program in 1975
relatively unimpressive. The stock
seems to be a good candidate for · wliich doubled capacity was paid
switching to a more aggressive issue · ,for 1n cash . Finances arc strong;
. with greater promise -of apprecia- · current assets arc 3.5 times current
' tion .
·
liabilities and cash items alone
FROM · LOAD
exceed current liabilities. LongTO NO-LOAD
.
term debt is under S50,000. The
, . Q: I •have two quc;stions for you. dividend was recently raised from
- - - ·• Do.es ,an i_n.vestor inaki_ng steady 6¢ to 8¢ a• share quarterlr. Shares
·· monthly · in".estments ovcr,.a·· fi>re-oi .
interesting for. long-term gr~wth
• •- 'ten' y.~ar. period In a .fun~ di) better" ,, inves\ors.
·

GRACE. TR~iNt.

,_ . EDDIE TOMASSO
~ AUTO CENTER
Complete
Auto Service

•BRAKES • TIRES
• MUFFLERS
• TUNE-UPS

,,

HOUSE

PAINTING
"LARGE HOUSES
OUR SPECIALTY"
MAY SPECIAL
3-FAMILY HOUSE

'$1·095

•
•
•
•

Depencling
or, condition
Top Quality•Gliddon Paint
Sand, Prime, Putty All Aroa1
Fully lntured • FrH EstimatH
Satisfaction Guarantffd

HENRY LAPRAD

739-7073
900 Broad St. Providence

l•
~

g- ·

_f,a _.- _':e~~~~:,
CENTE~

.

·FR■- Pkg. ef lcit• with
tW. ·AdvertlNment and
vacuum 1ervlce

90· JEFFERSON BLVD.
.:WARWICK .
7·5-9005

. '*

\

• SERVICE S~ECIAL

THIS' WEIK ONLY - ANY
HOOVER VACUUM
l'lu1 part,
9 95

'

~

LAWN MOWERS ·
SHARPENED
. &.REPAIRED

HOOVER

·-

TERMITES?

c..
Cranston .
lawn Mower
Co. Inc.

~te

Pro_Nationalists, Communists
Sweep Municipal Elections
JERUSALEM: The municipal
elections on the West Bank were
won overwhelmingly by proPalestinian Liberation Organization nationalists and Communists.
Alioul 63,000 persons vqted - ·72.3
percent -of the registered voters , incl.uding 22,000 women who were
allowed to vote for the first time.
The voters rejected the older
traditional leaders, most of them
from wealthy families, who have
close ties with the Hashcmite
Kingdom of Jordan and .who have
generally cooperated with Israeli
authorities. They elected a younger
generation of professionals,
academicians and intellectuals,
some of them radicals and some
relatively moderate, but all with
strong Palestinian nationalist sentiments. The nationalistic bloc won
all 10 seats in Hebron'• council,
swamping the slate supported by
former Mayor Mohammed Ali clJabaari, who declined to stand for
reelection . First place in Hebron
went to Phalcd Kuassma, a
moderate, but he is expected to be
challenged for the mayorality by the
runner-up, Dr. Awani Zaycr, a leftist radical. Nationalists won eight
out of IO seats in Nablus, the largest
town on the West Bank. Communists won a majority of the council seals in Jericho and Communist
or PLO-supporters won substantial
majorities m Tulkarcm, Ramallah,
El Birah and Bcit Jallah. The
na lionalisls failed , however in
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Curve to form a crescent, placing
open end down on a butlered bakcircles,using about ~:me-sixth of~he· ing sheet. Bake at 375" F . for JS
dough for each circle. Combine minutes. or until browned. Makes 4
marmalade ~nd chopped wal~uts; dozen.
spread on circles. Cut ~ch circle
mlo 8 wedge-shaped sections. Roll
DRESSMAKING
each wedge~startmg from the large ,
end and ending with the point.
and ALTERATIONS

A&P l..tlet GIYes Recipes fer Kesher Fnerites

Traditional Jewish culinary
delights such as sweet and sour
whitefish, pickled salmon and broilBethlehem where they took only ed honey chicken, arc among the
two seats on the town council• and tested recipes being offered free to
where the incumbent mayor, a all customers in A&P stores.
The latest publication in A&P's
traditionalist, is aasured of reelection. In Jcnin, the mayor was " Operation Aware" series is
"Traditional Jewish Recipes," a
reelected.
leanet which gives recipes and
The heavy turn-out of voters was directions for preparing ten favorite
all the more impressive because of' kosher recipes, ranging from
the heavy rains that swept the West borscht -to rugclach ..
Bank on the election day . The high
"Operation Aware" is a service
proportion of women voters was of A&P's National Department of
seen as a strong break with tradi- Consumer Affairs. The "Operation
tion and a revolt against male Aware" center in each store offers
conservatism. In the Samarian town !cane.ts which help. customers to
of Kabatyam the local men, sup- become well-informed shoppers.
ported by Major Muhammed More than 450 products which
Khalil, prcv.ented women from carry the A&P or Ann Page label
voling by refusing to register them arc cerlilied kosher products which
on the grounds that elections were carry the (U)_svmbol.
nol "women's business." Order
"Traditional Jewish Recipes" is
throughout the· West Bank was lhe lirst in " Operation Awarc's"
maintained · by Arab policemen. new series of international cooking
Israeli security forces were brochures.
cvacuat~ from the West Bank on
Herc is a recipe for rugclach from
election eve. But Defense Minister "Traditional Jewish Recipes":
Shimon Peres paid a surprise visit
lo polling stations in Ramallah and
I pound
Bethlehem and was appaluded by
½ pound cream cheese
young voters, mostly women . They 3 tablespoons sour cream
had gained the right to vote by 3 1/i cups nour
Israel's amendment of the Jorda¼ teaspoon salt
nian law that limited the electorate I pound jar Ann Page Pure Orange
10 male property owners.
marmalade
11, cup chopped walnuts
NAZI RALLY
Cream butter and cream cheese
WASHINGTON : The American together . Add nour . Add sou r
cream.
sugar, and sail. Knead into a
Nazi Party has scheduled a rally on
July 3 in Lafayette Park opposite dough and refrigerate for several
hours until lirm . Roll into 9-inch
the While House.

ANITA'S
139 MATHEWSON ST.
PROVIDENCE
Room 407

401-831-3890

Luc-ile Gi/1 llem• al

OPEN
TUES. THRU FRI.
9:30 TO 5
SA1'.. 9 TO 3

ASSOOATED
lt . . . . 11., PAWNCUT

, ........ , . . ., .. -..,y,

.....................

,
,..

726-0038

PIISaTTIISCCIIIPON fOIIIStOalT

--·--------------------------------------..-----...---..------------------------·----· --.
Hair Designers
795 Hope Street
Providence, R.I. 02906

sw!1er

( ocrou from Oki Stone lonk)

MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
Coloring ...Haircutting
Permanent Waving
Sl'IING SPOITS All HEIi
FIil COMfOIT Alli
HAVE YOUI HAIi SHAMl'OOED,
CUT, llOW-DIIIED-ONLY $9.00
131-6226 lo, appl.
(lllfl.·IOI .)
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Abortion Issue Touches Off Debate
Between AJ C, Catholic league
AJC Accused of
Legal Positivism
In Support of Abortion
MILWAUKEE: An official of
the Catholic League for Religious
and Civil Rights has accused the
American Jewish Congress of
"adopting the posture of legal
positivism, lhc very ideology that
enabled Hitler to pursue his
genocidal policies," by its support
for legalized abortion.
. Dr. Lowell A. Dunlop, the
League's assistant executive director, made that charge in a study titled "Nco-Nazism in America?"
Specilically, he took issue with
arguments presented by Pfeffer,
counsel to the AJC Congress, in a
brief lilcd by the AJC Congress·and
seven other groups before the
Massachusetts Supreme Court
seeking reversal of the manslightcr
conviction of Dr. Kenneth Edclin,
who was charged with causing the
death of a fetus.
Dunlop defines "legal
positivism" as objections to the
basic premise that natural rights
due all men arc fundamental values
which law must serve.
By relying "heavily on the law
and public policy," the el h ical
values have no place in positivistic
view that moral and AJC Congress
and other groups that favor lcgalizcd abortion arc - using "the
ideological basis for the rise of
Nazism" under Hitler, Dunlop
contended.
··11 is only a culture's conviction
that law must be judged in the light

of moral a nd cthnical values that
prevents any society from succumbing to Nazi madness," and
therefore lhc AJC Congress posilion "is surely a dangerous
prcccdC!)t. for the Jcw_is~ community,' the writer claimed.
" Simply, the only cogent objection to the Holocaust is that it as an
egregious assault on the natural
rights of man . Without appealing to
these fundamental moral and
ethical values, there can be no compclling judgment that Hitler was
wrong or that the Nazis who
perpetrated the Holocaust should
be punished,'' Dunlop wrote.

AJC Rejects It Endorses
Genocidal Policies
Akin To Those-of Hitler
NEW YORK : The American
Jewish Congress has strongly
rejected a charge that its support of
legalized abortion meant it had
adopted "the posture of legal
positivism, the very ideology. that
enabled Hitler to pursue his
genocidal policies."
.
Naomi Levine, executive director
of the AJC Congress, said that ••any
com('Hrison between the right of a
woman to havc,an abortion and the
Nazi slaughter of the Jews is an
obscene and outrageous slur on the
memory of the six million murdered
in the Holocaust."
The charge· against the AJC
Congress was made by Dr. Lowell
A. Dunlap, assistant executive
director of the Catholic League for
Religious and Civil Rights, in a
.litudy called ••Nco-Nazism in

America?"
He spccilically took issue with
arguments presented by Leo
Pfeffer. counsel to the AJC
Congress, in a bricfliled by thcAJC
Congi:ess ,md seven other groups
before the Massachusetts Supreme
Court seeking reversal of the
manslaughter conviction of Dr.
Kenneth Edclin, who was charged
with causing the death of a fetus.
In a statement issued by Mrs.
Levine, she said: "Dr. Dunlop's
irresponsible statement, while singling out the American Jewish
Congress, is in fact an auack on all
the organizations that with us signed the · friend-of-the-court brief in
the Edclin case - the American
Ethical Union, American Humanist
Association, Board of Church and
Society of the United Methodist
Church, National Women's
Conference of the American Ethical
Union, Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, Unitarian Universalist Association and United
Church Board for Homeland
Ministries." ·
Continuing, Mrs. Levine said:
·•The kind of mentality represented
by Dr. Dunlap underscores the
need for a nationwide educational
effort to insure that Americans undcrstand how the drive for antiabortion laws impairs the basic
rights of religious freedom privacy
and equality. We respect the
religious and conscientious scruples
of those who reject the practice of
abortion. However, to the extent
that these persons would embody
those scruples in law binding on all
persons, we vigorously oppose
them ."

Kissinger Predicts Strategy To Solve Conflict
WASHINGTON: Secretary of
K.1ssmger made his remarks in said that at the time of the Yorn
State Henry A. Kiuinger predicted response to a question and criticism Kippur War if "we put forward a
"a year or so down the road a basic o.f his step-by-step approach was comprehensive scheme we thought
strategy will begin to emerge" on a .begun at the "wrong end," main- the danger of failing would sharpen ·
solution to the Arab-Israeli connict. taining that it should have put the (Arab oil) embargo, increase
He made his statement in the forward a long-term objective for a Soviet domination" in Arab coun- _
courscofdcfcndinghisstep-by-itep slablcpeaceinthcareaandthatthe tries, including Egypt, and
diplomacy in the Middle East over belligerents should have been told, "enhance radicalism" in the area.
The step-by-step approach, he
the p11st three yean. He appeared to " Herc it is ~ let's . have your
indicate thllt the US wl)uld put remarks on this solution of your said, has "given us time to think
forwud the "basic strategy" aimed problems.,'
·
and a more comprehensive soluat a "comprehensive solution."
He said the differences between lion .' I think it is now generally
_He did not specify any elements his views and those of his . critics agreed - an Israel agrees too of strategy or say in what form it were "very significantly" the ques- lhal the time for individual steps
might arise during his appearance . tion of timing. He said that "at with individual countries is
before the! American Society of some point the comprehensive ap- pro~ably over and we now have to
Newspaper Editors at the proach was needed instead of the _ work on a wider canvas." Kissinger
, ,,, ,_, ' ,,, stc.g:h,J~•,~ ,O~ l~re~h.;',:,.~ \•~i?_~e~.:,I S_!lid. •
, ,..,......,......~ • ,-•~Shoreham Hotel here.
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WHARF TAVERN
ON THE WATER

WARREN. R.I.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR

CROW'S NEST
ON

MAY 8, 1976
Our upstairs room can _,;-accommodat~ up to I.lO pmple
and fat um larg~ pictu~ windows owr!Mliing the wita, air
ronditioning and our ttgular mmu spttialiung in stals.
seafood and hamc-baud pastries. .

Live Lobster
Pool

Docking
Facilities

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
lib. Baked Stuffed Lobster 54.95
Luncheon: Mon:-Sat. ·12 to J
Mon.-Sat. 5 to 10:30
Sun. & Holidays 12 to 9:30

Dinner:

MAKE YOUR MOTHER'S DAY

RESERVATIONS EARLY

245-5043
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MUSIC FOi AllOCCASIONS
. WEDDINGS&
_Ill MITZVAHS

CHAVERIM
( Means Frienils')
781-4288'

Ch.ief Assails Ford

On Israeli Issue·
WASHINGTON: James R.
Schlesinger,. former secretary of
defense, recently claimed that
America's "moral support" of
Israel was waning due to undermining on i he part of tlie Ford Ad• mini~t_J:~ion which was putt~ng un-
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We are pleased to announce that

John A. DiPrete, Jr.
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HOMEMAKERS MORTGAGE SERVICE-a suboldiary of GENERAL ELECTRIC CREDIT CORP. announces large loans available
lor any worthy purpoee...
·
.
'HOME IMPROVEMENT
"ltll CONSOLIDATION
'VACATION .
'PEIISONAL EXPENSES
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due pressure on Israel to make
concessions to t!ie Arabs.
Mr. Schlesinger, in one of his
strongest statements in support of
Israel, said the country was being
treated· as South Vietnam was
treated during the 1972-73 peace
negot1a11ons and being blamed for
failure to make progress toward a
settlement.
- Mr. Schlesinger has not endorsed
any Presidential candidate. When
-asked at today"s meeting, he declined to say who was best qualified in
his view, on national security issues.
He said last month that he has been
"'in communication intimately"
with the staffs of Ronald Reagan,
Sen~tor Henry M. Jackson and one
other candidate whom he has not
named. He said he has had contact
with the Ford Administration.
Views for ■ l'llollt Call
"I've made myself available to
anybodr who wants lny opinion,"
he said 10 a television interview last
month . "If they want to dial my
number, they can ha¥e my views on
any particular subject."
In his speech today, Mr .
Schlesinger deplored what he called
"a condition that I view as the Yietnamization of Israel in recent
years."
"Allies can sometimes appear to
be inconvenient from the atand~int of United States policy," he
saud. But he i1dc;led that "it is improper, even pernicious to blame
the failure to achieve a settlement
on the one nation prepared to
accept a settlement."
Mr. Schlesinger did not mention
Secretary of State Henry A .
Kissinger by name, but his remarks
seemed lo be a .criticism of Mr.
Kissinger"s negotiating tactics.
Mr. Kissinger, during the Paris
negotiations for a Vietnam
settlement, often complained that
the Saigon regime of President
Nguyen Yan Thieu was holding up
a settlement by demands for things
like the removal of all North' Vietnamese troops from the South.
Ultimately, Mr. Thieu gave in as
a result of major promises of
American aid and implicit threats
from President Richard M . Nixon.
After a breakdown in
negotiations between Israel and
Egypt in March 1975, Mr.
Kissinger blamed Israel. But the
criticism on Israel seemed to
diminish after a Sinai accord was
achieved in September 1975, largely
the result of American pressure and
promises of a major aid package.
Mr. Schlesinger spoke to the annual meeting of the American Israel
Public Affairs Committee, a leading
pro-Israel organization, particularly active in support of legislation
favorable to Israel.
As Secretary of Defense until his
ouster by President Ford last
November, Mr. Schlesinger was
regarded by Israelis as a sympathizer for their defense needs but
one whose actions were carefully
controlled by Mr. Kissinger.
An underlying source of tension
between Mr. Kissinger and Mr.
Schlesinger was their attitude
toward Israel, particularly during
the war in October 1973.
Mr. Kissinger and his aioes have
blamed Mr. Schlesinger and the
Defense Department for being slow
10 starting an airlift. of military
supplies to Israel.
Mr . Schlesinger has always
resented that, and he said today in
answer to questions that "United
States policy" for the first six days
of the 1973 ·war was limited to
assisting . Israel on . a "cash-andcarry" basis. In other ' words, he
assert~ that he was under orders
from Mr. Nixon and Mr. Kissinger
not to undertake a major airlift.
He said that not until I a.m. on
Oct. 13, the seventh day of the war
was the decision made to start -th~
aitlift, using United Stales Air
Force planes. Until then, he said,
the Nixon Administration. "had
been hesitating because it did not
want to show its hand ."
Mr. Schlesinger's comments
folloll(ed a bitter attack on the F.ord
Administration's policies toward

Israel by Senator Hubert H .
HumphrC)"in a speech last night to
the same group.
Mr. Humphrey; who . until now
has s upported Mr . .Kissinger's
policies, said the Ford Administration had taken steps "which have
the effect of eroding the historical
bonds- of trust and confidence
between the United States and
Israel."
Mr. Humphrey was particularly
angered by Mr. Ford's intention 10
veto an appropriations bill if it
came to him containing provisions
for $550 million in additional aid
for Israel above the $2.2 billion
already approved. Mr. Humphrey
said _1ha1 Mr. Ford and his budget
advisers had overruled Mr.
Kissinger who had given his support.
On another aid bill, authorizing
S4.4 billion for the current fiscal
year including the Israeli aid, the
White House said that Mr. Ford
would definitely veto it because of
provisions putting limits on his
foreign policy ncxibility. The White
House said that a veto message o_uthmng Mr. Ford's views would be
sent to Congress by tomorrow.

Sadwin

Continued from Page
Woonsocket Lodge, B'nai B' rith
and the Woonsocket YMCA.
Mr . Sadwin is area chairman for
the Israel bond drive and will be
honored next month at the synagogue for his achievements on
behalf of the drive.
He is married to the former Joan
Hepner of Danbury, Connecticut.
The couple has two children
Stephanie Hope, 8, and Todd H.,
Other officers to be installed with
Mr . Sadwin include Herbert B.·
Stern , Edward Berman and Samuel
Stein, vice presidents; Mrs. Nathan
C. Goldfine, financial secretary;
Mrs . Nathaniel A. Fellman,
treasurer; and Herman R. Lantncr,
recording secretary.
Directors to be inducted arc
Richard R. Ackerman, Mrs. Gerald
M. Brenner, Dr. Sidney I. Brody,
Mrs. Shcppie Dressler, Benjamin
M . Falk, Morris Galkin, Mrs.
Frank M . Krasin, Mrs. Peter Y.
Macktaz, Lester A. Macktcz, Mrs.
Israel Medoff, Mrs. Edward B.
Medoff, Edward J. Shorr, Joseph
Shorr, Dr. Harvey Snctsky, Bently
Tobm and Mrs. Saul A. Wittes.
Arthur I. Darman and Samuci J.
Medoff arc honorary presidents-for
life . and Israel Medoff and Philip
Macktaz arc honorary vice
presidents for life.
A special oncg shabbat will
follow the installation.
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Chyet
(Continued from page I)
with Jewish life in Colonial and
Revolutionary Newport, Rhode
Island. His Liv~s and Yoius
published in 1972, is a collection of
American Jewis h memoirs reflecting the century between 1850 and
1950. The meeting has been cndo rsed by the Jewish Ethnic
Heritage Subcommittee of the RI
Bicentennial Commission.
The Rhode Island Jewish
Historical, Association honors its
founder and first president, David
C_harak . Adelman, by presenting
d1stmgu1shed speakers at its annual
meetings. Mr. Adelman was the
~rime force behind the organization.
The Rhode Island Jewish
Historical Association, a member
of the League of Rhode Island
Historical Societies, chronicles the
hsitory of the Rhode Island Jewish
community in their publication, the
Bltode Island Jewislt Historical
Notes. It also provides rcseatch
scbolarships to graduate students in
history or sociology. ·
Melvin I. Zurier, chairman of the
nominating cornmittee, will present
lhe slate of officers for 1976-77 at
lhe annual meeting. They ar~ Benton H. Rosen, president· Marvin
Pitterman, PhD.. vice-president;
Mrs . Seeber! J . Goldowsky ,
secretary; and Mrs. Louis I. Sweet,
treasurer.
A coffee hour will follow themeeting. Mrs. Erwin E. Strasmich is
in charge of hospitality, ~nd sht will

Trustees Elected·
(Continued from page I)
Women's Association from 197375, was chairman of the
a_s sociation "s· 1971 Equipment
Event, and was editor of the
association's newspaper, The
Miriam Examiner, from 1·966 to
1969. Mrs. Reeves is slated for the
. presidency of the Lincoln School
Alumnae Association, of which she
is now treasurer. She has· served on
1hc board of directors of lhe
Providence chapter of the Brandeis
Nalional Women's Committee, is a
member of the steering committee
of the Hospital Association of
Rhode Island's section of
auxi li aries. the RI Wellesley Club,
the corporation of Women and Infants Hospital, and the Ladies
Association of the Jewish Home for
the Aged. For the past two years
she has served as a member of the
Temple Emanu-EI Religious School
Self-Study Committee.
James W. Winston is president of
the Paramount Linc, Inc. He is
treasurer of the United Way of
Southeastern New England, Inc.,
past president of the National
Association of Greeting Card
Publishers, a member of the board
of directors of the Federation of
National Associations vice
president of the Rf Philha~monic
Orchestra. a member of the
executive committee of ARTS,
Rhode Island, and is on the board
of managers, Pawtucket RI
Hospita~ Trust National Ban'k. In
addition he is a trustee and a
member of the executive committee
of the RI School of Design •and
Butler Hospital.
Sla_n lcy Grossman, formerly
president, and Sidney F.
Greenwald, formerly vice president,
were reelected as chairman and vice
chairman of the board of trustees
respectively , title changes made i~
. accordance with bylaw revisions
adopted al the meeting. Edwin S.
Soforenko was reelected as
lrcasurcr and W. Irving Wolf, Jr.,
was reelected as secretary . Jerome
R. Sapolsky, formerly executive
vice president, was named
president, in accordance with the
bylaw changes.
Reelected to three year terms as
members of the board of trustees
were Melvin G. Alperin, Mrs.
Abraham R. Grober, Sol Kofner
Harris N. Rosen, Honorable Lil~
M . Sapinsley, Dr. Fiorindo A .
Simeone and Mrs. Leonard J .
Triedman . Herbert Malin and
Alvin W. Pansey were reelected to a
one year term.
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of
Temple Beth-El and Rabbi Richard
Marker, associate university
chaplain and director of Hillel
Foundation at Brown University,
were named to serve on the board
as representatives of the Rhode
Island Board of Rabbis.
Ralph P. Semonoffwas chairman
of the nominating committee. which
included Victor Baxi, Fred
Levmger, Mrs. Frank Licht and
Kenneth Logowitz.
Brief reports were presented at
the meeting by Mrs. Jason C.
Siegel, president of the Women's
Association; Martin E. Felder,
M. D ., president of the Medical and
Dental Staff Association; and
Stanley Grossman, president of the
board of trustees. The keynote
speaker was Donald S .
Fredrickson, M . D ., director
National Institutes of Health.
•

CENTER DEDICATION
SAN _DI_EGO: A retired Chicago
Jewish U mted Fund executive said
the first phase of an Israeli tennis
center, sponsored and funded by a
group of American Jews will be
dedicated April 25 in lsraei by Mrs.
Leah Rabin, patron of the project.
Albert Hutl'er, the former
executive who is United States
coordinator for the project, told the
JT A the center in its first phase
comprises 12 courts and a 1500-scat
stadium. It is located at Ramal
Hasharon, live miles northeast of
Tel Aviv. He said the complex,
when completed, will have 20 courts
and a stadium seating 20,000. be assisted by Mrs. Benton H.
Rosen, M_rs. Bernard Segal and
Mrs. Melvm I. Ztlrier .

.·, -:Sepftardic:,-J e~Ai:e-.Mixfute
. Of ·cultures,focus on· Youth·

,. ·Genev• Conference Revival .
So.ught By Soviet

s uggesting how the Lebanese
violence might be resolved.
The sharpest language on the
United States was directed a! its
military aid to Israel.
.. The United States is sending
there various modern .arms,
including rockets capable or carrying both conventional and nuclear
warheads." the statement said.
" Alarming in this respect arc
reports that Israel is creating or has
already created its own nuclear
warheads," it continued . "It is not
dilJicult to see what a potential
danger to peace is posed by this."
EXPOSURE TO NEWSPAPER
AD pages in newspapers is consistent by day of the week.

The Sephardic Temple on Branch . Some. such , as the Tarragano
MOSCOW : The Soviet
Moscow·s split with Cairo. Today's
Boulevard, · Long Island, New ramily, ~egan. in the cit.Y or government is again trying to
statement appeared, in part at least,
York, which houses a tiny minority,- Taragona m Spjim, Red to Eni)and, convene a Middle East conrerence .aimed at fostering Moscow's
within the larger Jewish communi- to France and.to Turkey and t~llDCC in Geneva. proposing this time that credibility in the M iddlc East.
ty, will become Bae Mitzvah May 8. to New Yorks Lower Eut Side.
· it should be launched in two stages.
Se,ante Delll ~
In its 13 year history, fjtc syn&Joguc
O~hers, including the ft;ousso
Mosco w, in a government
But it was also possible that the
has increasingly become a ce~ter or family, ~ent rrom Spain to statement, declared that "all the
proposal was meant to upstage Mr.
religious lire for many scgmen.11 or Yug~slav•~• Egypt and then organizational questions that may
Kissinger·s current two- week
the widely scattered and varied Ame~1ca. St1.ll others, such as the arise.. could' be resolved during the African trip, reminding him and
Sephardic Jewish communit~ in the. Trap1do rarndy, ~cnt fr?m country i~itial stage. The second stage others or the unstable situation
metropolitan area.
.
country !:8rry111g ~•th them a wo-uld 5eek a peace settlement.
remaining in the Middle East.
Sephardic Jews have looked to
gr~t book or the h_istory or ~e
A similar approach was advanced
Renewing Moscow's criticism or
Congregation Shcarith Israel, the family to preserve 11 for their privately by the Soviets last spring
Mr. Kissinger's shuttle diplomacy,
Spanish and Portugcsc Synagogue descendants.
.
.
in an attempt to reach settlement
the Government statement said:
on Manhattan's West Side much as
The Sephardic Temple 1n with, the Arabs. Moscow tried but
"While last ycar·s separate deals
one would traditionally 'regard a Cedarh~rst ?Wes i~ origins to the railed to convene the conference.
concerning some small sections of
patriarch. For years they have rush ~f1mm1gran11 m the early part
The Soviet Government conIsraeli-occupied territories did
congregated in smaller temples, first · of this . cen.tury who ca_m e from
tinued to insist on Palestinian par- create the illusion in some- quarters
~
on the lower Eut Side later in the Monast1r m Yugoslavia, from ticipation in both scsaions, a condi- or a calming down in the Middle
S,-ialivng in
Brjghton. Canarsie ~nd Coney Castori~ in Greece and _rrom tion that has been unacceptable to
East, now everybody secs that these
Shrubbery and Trimming
Island sections or Brooklyn, and to · Ankara m Turkey and settled m the. the United States. Last December,
deals, which sidestepped cardinal
RAILROAD TIES
a small extent in Queens and in N~ Lot~ ~t!on of Brookl~n, Washington
proposed
a questions or a Middle East
parts of the Bronx.
while maintaining contact with preliminary meeting that would not settlement not only failed to defuse
LOAM
·
()Welt Iii ._ c..ry
o!hcr Scphardim on the Lower Eut include the Palestinians. This in
the situation, but further
SOD, TRH WORK
The Spanish and Portuguese Side.
turn was rejected by Moscow and aggravated it. ..
ROTOTIWNG
Synagogue., the oldest Jewish
H- n., lli•
the pi,&ns have· lain dormant since.
As proor that broader measures
726-0466
congregation in . the United States,
They opened restaurants in Luna
The United Stata and the Soviet were needed, Moscow pointed to
or
was founded by Sephardic Jews Park. in Coney Island. They
Union arc co-chairmen of the "the tr.tgic and bloody events in
who came to Jl,lew Amsterdam in patronized the coffee-houses on conrcrcncc, which met for two days
(617) ,695-3014
Lebanon." but did not go further in
.1654 with -ihe Dutch Eut India Allen Street and smoked water in December 1973 ud hu not
Company and it cndura to this pipes as they played barbut, a dice
reconvened since . Today 's
VEGETARIANS
day.
game. The men danced Greek- statement, which was circulated by
The Scphardim arc traditionalilll rash i O n •
con n e ct e d
by
current & potential
the press agency Tass, appealed to
a;..,o1,...._ltut-t
...
·and for centuries, since they fled the handkerchiers, and the women did
other governments "to racilitatc erORGANIZING
Inquisition in Spain in 1492, many the belly dance. The men did the . forts " to reach a M iddlc East
GOO0FOO0
~
GATHER
TOGETHER
have kept their Spanish-oriented shoppin.s and the women walked settlement.
MO0ERA TELY PRICED
EXCHANGE VIEWS
Ladino language, their Spanish, several paces behind them . The men
The Geneva peace ·conrcrcnce lia
'
_ MENU . - - •
Portuguese and Italianate names went into selling and into the
at the heart or the Soviet Union's
SHARE EXPERIENCES
and their orthodox customs. But in manufacture or clothing. The
Mid die East policy . Such a
1PM THURSDAY MAY 20
• COQ(TAIU •
contrast to the Ashkenazi, or Cen- women stayed home, railed families conrcrcncc would give the Russians
· OflfHDM.f7°""n,aownAM. ·
tral European, Jews they have not and were forbidden to work outa direct voice in the ruturc or the
JEWISH COMMUNITY CTR
• OIDftS~T ..... To-GO
in creased
in
numbers . side.
Middle East. So far Moscow has
401 ElMGROVE AVE
Tll.
7JMl6
l
.
Congragations orten existed
And then came World War II,
INFO: ROD LOCKE
yielded to Secretary of State Henry
without rabbis, and services were and change came to the Scphardim
A. Kissinger's succcss~ul diplomacy
,318 W!:ST SHORE·RO .,WARWICK,,R.'I.
421-5751
944-0488
conducted by the "chachom." the in New Lots.
that produced a disengagement or
"They had heard chaplains,"
learned man.
Israeli and Egyptian forces in the
The Sephardic Temple in Rabbi Marans said. "They had
Sinai peninsula .
Cedarhurst is a strikingly modern never had rabbis. They came home
The new call comes at a time
parabolic - roored building that convinced they had to break out or
when Soviet influence has dipped
has within it a copy or a Moorish- their ghettos, create a new
further in the region as a result or
style chapel created in Toledo in congregation, join the modern
88 . Rolfe St Cran s ton
Spain. It is an attempt by a group oi · American scene."
AFNIII ....... '
Sephardic Jews to achicv~ moder- . .• In, ·1954- the- young men sought
A'ftcr using existing facilities SPECIAL
nism and. status while at the same out Rabbi Marans (then a 24-yearthree small temples in the area time P.rescrving their traditions.
old graduate or Yeshiva University)
the concept or beginning completely
LB.
rresh in another place arose, and the
'11le ot• u4 'l1le New'
who was not a Sephardic Jew, to
Av-.e Weight 50"60 lbs
What is striking about the temple head their congregation. It was call- Sephardic Temple was organized
and its outlook is its accent on ed the United Scphardim or Son paper in 1961. Three years and
CONSISTS OF
youth. As its leader, Rabbi Arnold Brooklyn , Congregation Glory or S 1.5 million later the new temple in
8. Marans, said in a recent inter- Youth .
Cedarhurst W8'-opcned. Three hun• UNDERCUT ROAST • BLADE ROAST
"Fears that modernization and dred firty families are members, but
view: "The young people, having
• EYE ROAST •
YORK FLANKEN
proved their point, no longer· need. liberalization would breach the the rabbi said that "many
to make change their reason for committment to Sephardic thousands look here for spiritual
•
DECKEL
•
HAMBURG
• STEW MEAT
existence. They arc proving that it is traditions were not realized," Rabbi
leadership and their numbers arc inpossible to mix the old and the Marans said.
creasing."
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It is estimated that there arc 175,000 Sephardic J~ws in the United
States. They represent about 3
percent or American Jewry. About
I00,000 or them arc or the Spanish
tradition, about 50,000 are or
Arabic origin and 25,000 are the socalled newly arrived who have come
here in recent years from Isracl and
Lebanon, many hy way or Cuba.
About 75 percent or all or the
Sephardim in the United States, or
about 130,000, arc in the New York
area. The rest live in Los Angeles,
Atlanta and Seattle.
"Sephard" is the Hebrew word
for .Iberia, or Spain, and the
Spanish tradition is readily apparent in the customs and traditions
or the Sephardim.
Where the customs and usages or
the Ashkenazim are German and
Central European, and the
language is Yiddish, those or the
Sephardim include Ladino prayers
chanted and sung at services, sermons in Ladino and words or
greeting betw.een the rabbi and his
congregation in that language.
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Rare Transcripts Uncovered
At Jewish Seminary

NEW YORK : Two Hebrew
copies or a historical medicalbotanical text which standardized
drug names and provided new warnings against drug adulteration to
I 3th-century doctors and chemists
have been uncovered at the library
or the Jewish Theological Seminary.
The manuscript was located by Dr.
Alexander Tobias, Manuscript
Cataloguer of the Seminary.
Several weeks ago, the New York
Botanical Garilens announced the
acquisition or two rare manuscripts
or "Circa lnstans" ("About the
Present"). the historic Latin text.
According to the eminent 19thcentury bibliograpltcr, Moritz
Steinschneider, the Hebrew versions or th is landmark lext were
more complete in their duplicationof the original than Latin
manuscripts still available.
Dr. · Me·nahem Schmelzer,
Seminary librarian , si1id the
A Rich Mixture
Ladino is a mixture of Spanish
Seminary's two texts may be . the
a nd Portuguese, translitera\ed into
only Hebrew ones available in the
One was transcribed around
world.
Hebrew characters with touches of
Greek, ' Turkish and Arabic. It was . 1250, about a half a century arter
the
Bot a ni ca l
Gardens'
added I to as the Jews fled from
manuscripts, believed to be the
country to country, outward bound
o ldest Latin copies. The second, a
from Spa in in the latter part or the
condensed versio n entitled "Sefer
15th century.
Ha-Ezer" ("Book or Help"), was
Many of those who lert Spain
transcribed in the I 500's.
went to Brazil and from the8re
"Ci rca lnsta ns" is rundamentaL
ca me to North America; these were
in · the development of modern
the first Sephardim to come to
botany ,'and had majo r historic imAmerica. Most of the others came
portance in med icine. It was the
from the Balkans, from Greece and
lirst ·major new work or pharfrom'Turkey at the beginning o r the
maco logy in the ~Ost-classical
20111 century.

TURKEY BREASTS
2 lb. package ( in chinese sauce)

world, incorporating both the
problems and knowledge acquired
in the early Middle Ages from a
variety or national influences.
At a time when there was great
confusion over the introduction of
new drugs, a variety or names from
di ITcrent languages for the same
drugs, and considerable practice or
adulteration or medicines, this
manuscript stari'da rdizcd drug
names and provided alphabetized
description or the then-known
drugs and specific warnings against
the various types or adulteration.
Al the time "Circa lnstans" was
written, most drugs were dcri~ed
rrom plants, and what later were to
be known as the separate disciplines
of botany, medicine and pharmacology was one· lield or study .
The work was written around
11 SO by Matthaeus Plateaiius, a 1
noted teacher at the School or
Salerno, Italy, the first school or
medicine in Europe.
The early . Heb r,ew text was ·
acquired qy the Seminary in the
I940's from the collection or Elkan
N. Adler. an English lawyer and the
son of th e former British chief rabbi. It was translated by Solomon
Melg ueri. in Provence, in southern
France. ihe la ter condensed versio n was appa r,ently translated in
It aly. The older copy is written
partly on vellum and pa rtly on
paper. a nd has 32 leaves, double
columns. The co nd ensed version is
enti
r e ly on
paper , in bold
handwriting
.

SPEC. $3.98

FOR DEL/VERY -- CALL 781-7531

We'll send you a check
for S100 if you buy Carrier
whole-house air conditioning
now!*
Don't wait for the heat. Buy
Carrier'a Round· One now
and save $100.00 during
our pre-season sale.
You'll save in other ways,
too. Carrier's Round One
has a high energy efficiency ·rating (E.E.R.), so
you get more cooling
power from every watt of
electricity it uses. This
keeps yout electricity bill
down.
Saving money is the best
reason to buy pre-season, so
call us today. We'll be glad to do a free home survey,
and· tell you more ,about Carrier's famous Round One.
Convenient bank financing plans available.
·
0 Th, s offer apphes to Carner Round One models only. ·sold and
onstalled by us between Feb. 1 and May 31. 1976 A check for $100
w,11 be mailed to you by Q,strib11tor Corporation of lllew England
when your air cond1t1ornng ,nstallat,on ,s cOffipleted But you must
act before May 31. 1976 Offer appJ,es to r es1dent1al sales only.

Bu,1rlers. and developers are not ehg1b1e.

GLEN ENGINEERING
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MELZER'S
RELIGIOUS GOODS
Now Featuring
"THE WORUL
OF OUR FATHERS''
By IRVING_HOWE
AT A DISCOUNT

831-5813
811-1710

Jews' Condition Blamed On Ford Administr-tftion

NEW YORK: A group of
leading Soviet Jewish activists has
accused the Ford Administration of
"worsening" the condition of
Soviet Jews by its outspoken opposition to the Jackson-Yanik
Amendment to the Foreign Trade
Act, which links U.S . trade benefits
lo the USSR with s;,viet emigration
policies.
According to. the Student
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, 57 activists from 11 Russian cities· issued
a declaration stating:
"It seems to us that statements by

some leading representatives of the
American Administration that support of Soviet Jews by the American
Congress would lead to the worsening of their situation, were among
the most important factors that
made the Soviet leadership confident That it can,. with impunity,
continue repression and blackmail

intended
to
smother
emigration . " The activists
rejected as "far removed from
reality" the argument that the
trade-emigration linkage is harmful
lo them, the SSSJ reported.
Their declaration added, "It is
very difficult lo change our condi-

This
Jew
.
. Claims That
He Understands Arabs
,

By MICHAEL GETLER

.. Proloundly fflOYing and .
beoulilul... to Ill who are
l'ftl)lintoils-embrace.·· _.,., .._ °'""' •.,..,
.. HESTER STREET'o
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VIENNA : "It has been one of the
most unpleasant experiences of my
life," says Austria's colorful and
complex chancellor, Bruno
Kreisky.
He is talking of his enduring and
increasingly bitter feud with what
he calls "a special group of Jews, a
small group, some Israelis, Zionists,
who see me as a traitor, who believe
I am dangerous and have to disappear.
•• I don't like these professional
Jews," the chancellor adds in an
interview . "There is no difference
among Jews and other people as far
as morals arc concerned . It is only a
question of individual character,
and they arc not better and not
worse. ••

Kreisky was born a Jew in a comrortable, well established Austrian
ramily 65 years ago. Whatever loose
religious beliefs he may have held as
a boy were quickly shed as a young
Socialist revolutionary in the 1930s.
Today, Krcisky's political skills,
experience and intellect have made
him one of Europe's most
interesting politicians and socialist
leaders ; a rather remarkable

LEASE YOURSELF
SOME PLEASURE!

Seen Through Her Own Eyes,
The Life of Golda Meir
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achievement for the chancellor of a
small, neutral country t!tat still
projects a "comic opera" image to
many people.
Yet i I is precisely because
Kreisky's influence extends beyond
Austria that his relationship to his
Jewish origin has become an important but probably unfathomable
question to those trying to evaluate
the integrity of his position on a
number of issues.
It is because Krcisky was born a
Jew that his generally pro-Arab
position on the Middle East - he
takes part in active consultations
with Egypt and other Arab coun- ,
tries - infuriates most Israelis, especially former Prime Minister
Golda Meir.
It is because of his roots
Kreisky's vicious batlle with
another famous Viennese Jew,
Nazi-hunter Simon Wiescnthal,
produced such sharp reaction in
Jewish circles around the world, ,
and. for different reasons, in I
Austria itself.
To his critics, Kreisky appears to
be the ultimate assimilated Jew,
bending over backward to prove his

i$ ts•

stntial for top
pirfonnanq.

Pre-Season
S~lal

(U}ntinued from page 4)
More than a ny ot her one per~on.
Ben-Gurion is al the center of this
amazing and vividly presented
drama in which Mrs. Meir was both
o bserver and participant. Her frank
assess ment or him inevitably will be
essential to his biographers - a
man remote. humorless, intuitively
right on momentous issues, unforgivable in his abuse or old comrades who opposed him (but surely
to be pardoned for errors or
judgment in his old age as senility
closed in).
Histo'r ians will be no less grateful
to Mrs . Meir for her tersely
rendered eyewitness account of
Jews returning to their homeland the refugees from Nazism who
streamed into Palestine in 1934,
some 60,000 or them, utterly unprepared for the ,kind of existence
that awaited them, chemists and
musicians who had no choice but to
become bricklayers or farmers if
they were to survive. They were
followed by other refugees, ironically denied entry by Britain under the
British mandate over Palestine at
the very time Britain was fighting
their oppressors in Europe.
There arc unforgettable pictures
here, notably of the day in 1948
when Ben-Gurion, standing in the
Tel Aviv Museum, read the Scroll
of Independence that established
the State of Israel. "Israel was a
reality," she says simply. But then:
"In a few hours we would be at

arterward Mrs. Molotov. who was
kwis h. was u -rested and vanished
from public view .
Back in Israel, newly appointed
as Minister o r Labo r, Mrs. Meir
bega n what she calls the seven happiest. most satisfying years or her
ca reer . Ce rt ai nly they were
challengi ng ones. Again the immigrants were pouring in, this time
destitute and broken in health,
so me o r them from lands long cut
off from life as the rest or the world
kno ws it , like those from Yemen in
southwest Arabia, where Jews had
somehow survived for 2,000 years
as serfs of the Moslems.
Mrs . Meir is justly proud of the
record or her department in the
building or the state: old age pensions industrial accident insurance,
vocational training.
Then, for nine tempestuous
years, she was Israel's Foreign
Minister, a post she accepted reluctantly. Whereupon she "retired."
But for Gol,;la Meir, as anyone
might have guessed, there was no
such thing as retirement.
At the Biblical three score and
ten she became Prime Minister in
time to prepare the defense of her
country in its fourth war with the
Arabs, the so-called Egyptian War
of Attrition in 1968. About Israel's
fifth war, the Yom Kippur War in
1973, she confesses that she finds it
hariho write. With typical and winning honesty she admits that she
and her government were caught by
surprise.
war."
Israel won, but at unprecedented
It was the first of five wars that
would be fought, and won, and cost in her short history and amid
Israel's conduct of each is vigorous- charges of incompetent leadership.
ly defended by Mrs. Meir, including
After five years as Prime
the right to wage a preventive war, Minister, .she again was ready to
as in 1956 in conjunction with Bri- .retire, this time permanently. Her ·
·1ain and France.
successor is Yitzhak Rabin, born-in
Well before ihat critical year of the year Golda Meir came from
1956 she had become a leader at a across the world. A sabra (native- .
high government level. For seven born Is raeli), he represents a
months she was Israel's ambassador generation different from her own
to. the Soviet Union, a weird in style and ·approach. And that, she
experience in the course of. which concludes eloquently, is as it should ,
_she found still present the anti- be in a land of growth and change
. , Semitism prevalent in her - a land , as every reader of this
remarkable life story will surely
childhood· in Czarist Russia.
Among those she met here was agree, that will be unceasingly in
Ivy Molotov1 wife of the Soviet her debt. .
For_eign Minister. Their conversaReprinted from Modtm Maturity
tion was cordial - and shortly April-May 1976.•.

tion by one specific action. But we
think that specific actions by the
U.S . Congress connected with
foreign trade forced the Soviet
government to suspend its sinister
plan lo smother Jewish emigration
using an education tax, and in this
way helpt!d the emigration of lens
or thousands of Jews. "
non-Jewishness. His very political
success - he has been elected three
and his
times as chancellor wi llingness to take on Wiesenthal
and the Israelis are worrisome to
some because they fear ii could give
respectability to a new form of antis~mitism.
..
Kreisky sharply rejects that. He is
an agnostic and does not want to be
judged as a Jew. "Fo r me, Israel is
not a religious problem. It is
primarily a very sincere political
problem in which Europe is involved because Europe is also close
to the Arabs as well as to the Jcws." I feel no conflict because I cannot accept any double loyalty . I am
obligated to my own country and
my own people. This is my duty as a
Social Democrat and I would act
the same way if there were non-Jews
in this problem.
"As a Socialist," Kreisky adds.
"I am an anti-Zionist. For me,
Zionism is a kind of nationalism
that is not acceptable as a solution
or a philosophy ."
In September 1973 , Arab
guerrillas held four hostages at the
Vienna airport and used them to get
Kreisky lo pledge that he would
close down the Schoenau transit
camp in Austria that was being used
to receive and process Jewi sh
emigres from ihe Soviet Union.
K reisky drew substantial
criticism in some quarters. Yet, he
says. "everyone who was well informed understood'. what really
happened . Schoenau was very slow
to close down . Jews kepi coming.
Eventually another transit · point
was opened and today the now continues. al(hough Kreisk y says the
bigger problem now is what to do
with Jews who want to go back .
Referring to hi s war years as an
cxik in Sweden , Kreisk y says "I
have been a refugee and our policy
is that peop le can take reruge here.
This is our philosophy as a neutral
country . It is the most liberal of any
country in Europe and as a result
probably a quarter million Jews
have come through here.
"So what is more important?
That each day there is an expression
of love for Jews, or that there are
Jews arriving daily at the railroad
station? I ha ve to say this because
there is a certain bitterness, this
reaction that I am an enemy or a
trator."
Although Jews such as Viktor
Adler a nd Otto Bauer played
leading roles in Austrian political
life at the turn of the _century, it
seems extraordinary to have a
Jewish-born ch·a ncellor today in a
country that was the acknowledged
cradle or a particularly virulent
form or anti-semitism.
As a Socialist, Kreisky presides
over a basically conservative country. As an agnostic, he leads a nation of 7 .5 million. 90 per cent of
whom arc Catholic. There arc now •
only- about 10,000 Jews left in
Austria out of the 200,000 before
the war.
Last month, there was more
irony when the chancellor and his
wife Vera walked solemnly through
the former Nazi concentration
camp at Terezin (Thcresienstadt),
Czechoslovakia. It was part of a
state visit to Prague, the first by an
Austrian chancellor since World
War II.
Thousands of Austrians had been
imprisoned at the camp. Many died
there. Among the inmates were 19
members or Kreisky's family. He
stopped and placed flowers in front
of a memorial to the Jewish dead.
Reprinted from T11t Guardian.
· (To be continued next week)

PATRIOT DIES 1826
This year marks the death of
Benjamin Nones, a Revolutionary
War veteran, patriot, and president
qf Mikveh Israel, Philadelphia, in
,I~)!
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'Zionism Is Not Racism'

Asserts Scranton
NEW YORK: In a recent United Nations session, the US reaffirmed
its stand that it "will never acc:ept"
an equation or Zionism and racism,
Addressing the Economic and ·
Social Council during a debate on ·
the current UN Decade ror Action
lo Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination,. 1973-83, William
W. Scranton, chief American
delegate, stressed that, "Zionism is
_not racism.''

· According lo Mr. Scranton,
"Zionism is a justifiable and understandable manifestation or
national reeling on the part or a
people entitled to a homeland,
whose claim to a homeland was
;recognized by the United Nations
almost 30 years ago."
The United States delegate spoke
as radical Arab and Communist
countries were pressing to link the
United Nations project, primarily
meant lo light the system or separation of races in South Arrica and
Rhodesia, to an anti-Zionism
~ resolution adopted last fall , by the
General Assembly by a 72-to-35
vote, with 32 abstentions.
The resolution condemned
Zionism a~ "a form or racism and
radial discrimination." The United
' Stales declared then that it would
never recognize the resolution.
Today, Mr. Scranton called the
anti Zionism resolution "unwise,
unjust and completely unacc:eptable."
'A View SCroasiY HeN'
He told the 54-country Council
·' that the rejection orthe text was not
{he policy of a particular Admi nistra ti on ~t a particular
moment, but "a view strongly held

throughout the Congress, the
executive branch and the nation ."
Mr. Scranton affirmed that the
United Siates felt so strongly about
the anti-Zionism resolution that it.
had decided it could no longer participate in the United Nations
program against racism and could
not allend a planned antiracism
conference in Ghana in 1978 unless
all ·references to the resolution were
dropped.
Speaking about the Zionist
movement's aim for a Jewish
homeland, the American delegate
noted that "the final borders of that
homeland have not been agreed
upon and the search for a just and ·
lasting seltlement of this dispute
had absorbed our energies and
auentions for a number of years."
During the racism debate in the
Council, which opened last week,
Arab and Communist speakers
brought up the Zionism issue in
connection with what they_said was
increased collaboration between
Israel and South Africa-.

Zionism Attacked
A.gain In UN
NEW YORK : Denouncing what
it termed acc:elerating collaboration
between Israel and South Africa,
Syria recently introduced the issue
of Zionism into a tense debate on
racism in the United Nations.
The Economic and Social Council was told that the ties between the
"racist regimes of Pretoria and Tel
Aviv" proved that last November's
General Assembly resolution
equating Zionis.m with racism was

Strengthened South African Ties
Do Not Imply Moral Endorsement

l
I

I

Jerusalem Blast leaves 29 lniured
the blast came only 15 minutes
before Israelis began evening
ceremonies for Remembrance Day,
which is one day before
I ii dependence Day, when Arab
guerrilla altacks have been made
against Israel in the past.

JERUSALEM : At least 29 per- frequent bombings by Arab
,
sons were injured, recently, accor- extremists.
"It , set fire to another motor
ding to hospital reports, when a
booby t rapped motor scooter scooter and a Peugeot car,"
exploded on Ben Jchuda Street,✓ lshayahu Cohen, who works at a
Jerusalem's main thoroughfare. taxi stand 500 yards away, related.
' Arab terrorists were blamed for the • "It blew ont the windows or a
incident and dozens of suspects clothing and a sports store."
"Bui there were not many people
were rounded up across the city by
in the street because the cinemas
local police.
Thousands of people had were closed due to Remembrance
,gathered at the Wailing Wall a mile Day:· he added. "That is what sav-_
away for annual ceremonies honor- c:d us:·
ing Israeli war dead when the exploAn official communique' said that
sion occurcd. It blew out store windows and left pools of blood in the
street. Witnesses reported that
police cordoned off the blast area
shortly after the occurance,
CAU
The explosion went off not far
from Zion -Square, the site of
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justified. The comment was made
by Riad· Siage, the Syrian representative.
Many diplomats saw the attack
on Israel and South Africa by Syria
as the start of a new drive by radical
Arab govcmments to denounce
Zionism as a system of racial disc rim in at ion
against the
Palestinians.
Iraq, Libya and Syria were
. reported to have called for a new
campaign against Zionism in
United Nations bodies during a
conference of Arab and African
foreign ministers in Dakar, Senegal,
last week .
Diplomatic information rea<;hing
here indicated that Egypt, Jordan
and other Arab governments u well
as many African countires opposed
the proposal.
African governments arc said to
fear that the injection of the
Zionism controversy into their fight
against the system of racial separation in South Africa and Rhodesia
would do more harrn than good.
Today's address by the Syrian
representative was interpreted as a
sign that the hard-line Arab countries wanted to launch a new antiZionism drive nevertheless.
The Syrian, who has observer
status in the 54-country Economic
and Social Council, spoke during a
debate on the current Decade for
Action to Combat Racism and
Racial Discrimination, 1973-83 .
This United Nations program was
aimed at the racial situation in
Southern Africa .
Last year, Arab delegations,
backed by other third-world countries and by the Communist 'powers,
used debates on the decade against
racism lo bring up the issue of
Zionism.
After weeks of increasing tension
at the United Nations, the General
Assembly on' Nov . 10 adopted
a · resolution determining that
"Zionism is a form of racism and
racial discrimalion ." The vote was
72 lo 35 with 32 abstentions.

JERUSALEM : ''What do we than 20 states of all conceivable
have in .common with South political shades dedicated to Arab
Africa?" says the young Israeli nationalist goals. The Jews have
secretary. "Well, their • neighbors only one state in which lo express
want to throw them into the sea, their national identity." In other
too."
words, Israel is a Jewish state-love it
The question of what Israel seeks or leave it.
This isn ' 1, of course, the only
in promoting closer ties with South
Africa increasingly is being asked Israeli viewpoint. Others find it selfdestructive
for Israel, surrounded
here, following South African
Prime Minister• John Vorsier's by hostile neighboring states, to
rC(.-ent visit and the announcement , alienate those Arab citizens who
l~at both countries envisage greater seek the benefits of fuller integracooperation and· trade links.
tion witltin Jewish state. not its anIt is a question that troubles nihilation . "It's our luck that they
many Israelis, on moral and prac- want lo share the advantage of betical grounds. One high government ing Israelis," says Maui-ahu Peled,
official provides an emotional a former Israeli general and a
glimpse into some of these self- dovish critic of government policy.
Mr. Peled is sardonic about the
doubts when he spullers about the
"hypocrisy" and "moral am- "sudden love for South Africa"
bivalence" of many other nations, exhibited by many Israelis and, apparticularly European, on such parently, the government. In the
past, he recalls, Israel had conissues.
"Here are the British, the French sis len 11 y voted in the United
and now even the Italians falling Nations lo condemn South African
over themselves trying to sell more racial policies. Today, he says, 1he benefits of South African trade
arms lo the Arabs," he says, "and many Israelis tend to exaggerate the haven ·1 been visibly great in the
then they lecture us about Vorster." similarities between the countries, past. At least 14 other nations 'Yet there's no denying that he, perhaps because each appears in- including Switzerland, Sweden,
Iike many Israelis, is troubled by creasingly besieged and friendless .
Denmark and Rumania - in recent
Much criticism voiced here of the years have been more important
some implications of Israel's
deepening South African connec- government's new-found kinship trading partners than South Africa,
tion . South Africa's racial policies . with South Africa is based on fears . which accounts for only 3% of
aren't "morally right," he says. that it helps paint Israel deeper into
Israel's overall trade. (It should be
pointed out, however, that ls_rael
"We don't approve of apartheid its political corner. Some critics find
and are absolutely appalled" at its such friendship as a form of does provide South Africa with a
market such as in textile-finishing,
social implications. There's a political bravado, perhaps an outwhere goods frequently have repolitical background to his indigna- growth of Israel's siege mentality,
tion . He's particularly incensed lo embark on this alliance with its exported to black African nations.
Arms sales also aren't computed in
over an American television predictable adverse consequences,
the trade figures.)
program that recently depicted and then to rail against international
criticism.
The South African connection is
Israel's treatment of its large Arab
The terms of the new economic particularly ironic following the
monority as a form of "unofficial
cooperation pact between Israel
public rage displayed by the
apartheid ."
government (and most Israelis)
Israel doesn't, of course, have an and South Africa haven't been
official (or even unofficial) policy spelled out. Although Mr. Vorster · when the UN condemned Zionists a
form of racism akin to apartheid. In
remo(ely resembling South Africa's loured Israeli aircraft and naval
facilities, he denied reports that the · this light, the political blurring of
stringent racial laws and customs.
the two policies today could be seen
Legally, Israel's Arab citizens are visit heralded a major arms-supply
entitled to the same rights as Jews. Israel with uranium, and that Israel · benefiting only Soul~ Africa, at the
.
In practice, however, this Jewish- was training South Africans in expense of Israel'.
. Mr. Vorster tried to emphasize
oriented society has provided Arabs security techniques.
Israel
is
in
the
survival
business,"
this point by noting at a press
with more limited educational,•
conference - at which he evaded
economic and political oppor- says an American-born Israeli.
is
harsh
.
Not
everybody
"
Survival
most questions - that Israel 11nd
tunities.
Most Israelis acknowledge this, is our friend, and we're kind of Soutli Africa enjoyed "similarities
in •many, many instances, from
though their consciences aren't isolated. Now we're in a tight corclimatic conditions upwards."
necessarily troubled by this ner and that kind or cuts your
development. One view, as stated priorities."
E~posurc to ne-,.spape"r ad pages ·'
Those Israelis who justify the
by a writer in The Jerusalem Post,
in newspapers is consistent by' day
holds that "Israel's Arabs should growing South African links do so
remember that they have no less in long-tcrl"fl, pragmatic terms. Vet 'of the week ,· ·
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APPEAL
. BONN : A decision by a court in $17,000 b~il on the ground that she
Dusseldorr to release on bail Her- is in poor health . She was ordered
mine Braunsteiner Ryan , the lo stay at lier sister's home in nearGerman-born New York housewife by Essen, obey all court orders, and
charged with concentration camp report to police daily . Mrs. Ryan
murders, has been appealed by was extradited from the US in 1973
West German prosecutors. Mrs. to sta nd l_rial with 14 other defen_Ryan was released last week on dan ts.
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TO UN FOR ISRAEL BONDS: Shown above are some of tho women, led by Mn. Stanley Grossman, sponsor chairman of tho RI Women's Division, State of Israel Bonds, who departed by bus from Temple Both-El to bo tho
special guosts of Mn. Chaim Honog, wife of Israel's ambo11ador to tho United Nations, at a sponsor luncheon
hold at tho UN in Now York under tho auspicos of tho Rhode Island Women's Division, State of Israel Bonds. Tho
women were mombon of tho National Honor Society of Sponaon of Israel Bonds by virtue of their purcha1os of
$1,500 or more in Israel Bonds to bolster Israel's economic strength . It was tho fint limo that Mn. Honog had
hold a luncheon for Israel Bonds at tho United Nations.
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KOSHER FRESH MEATS
UN!JER ,UPERV ISION OF VAAD HAKA'.,HRUTH
OUR FRbH MEAT DEPT 15 CLOSED
AT N OO N ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

I

KOSHER-(U,_:..EMPIRE

49(POUND

TURKEY LEGS
-·

.

--

-

KOSHER-FROM WESTERN VEAL

VEAL STEAKS

SAVE
$1.DO LI.

--

1•98,ouNE

·PIOV9IIKI
'774 . . . SI.
751-1612

PAWTIKIIT
Mll'awt.An.
725-16"

WMWIU

CIAIISTCII

1619 . . . . . , ...

....... IW.

717. . .

'°"""

Moe Hoffman Keynotes
JCC 51 st Meeting
The Jewish Community Center or
Rhode Island wi ll hold its 51st annu al meeting on Wednesday. May
12. al 7:45 p.m. in the Center's
social hall.
Moc Hoffman . Washington
representative of the Nationa l
Jewish Welfare Board. will be the
keynote speaker. His topic will be,
"Public Affairs as a Vehicle for
Jewish Survival. ..
T he entire Center membershi p is
invited 10 allcnd the brief business
meeting. election and installation of
officers and board members. Mr.
Hoffman 's add ress and the reception that wi ll follow . Nancy and
lvfo11hew Shuster a re co-cha irmen
of the evening's program .
Mr. Hoffman assumed the position of JWB Washington rcprescn1u1ivc in 1958 after serving as direclo r of 1he Washington Armed Services Di vision of the JWB for IO
years.
He holds both · a bachelor of
science and a law degree from SI.
John's University in New York and
a master's degree in social work
frum Cu th olic U n iversity in
Washington, D .C. He has served as
a career consulla nl fo r returning
Peace Corps vo lu nteers a nd as
civi lian social work consultant 10
lhe office of the Surgeon General,
Department of the Army.
Nominees,for election as officers
of the Center for the comi ng year
are No rman Robinso n, president;
David Hirsch and Noah Temkin ,
vice presidents; Sheldon Green.
treas urer; and Harold Cohen ,
secretary.
Directors re-nom in ated for three
year terms include Bruno Hoffman.
Barry Levine. Dr. Edward
Lislengart. Molly Markel, Howard
Schachter. Dorothea Snyder and
Sheldon S. Sollosy.
Nominated for their first threeyea r term as directors are Dr.
Brun o Borenstei n, Hope Hirsch,

Richard Osler, Dr . Michae l
Ryvickcr. Howard Weiss and Rabbi Gerald Zclcrmcyer. Nominated
fur lwu year lerms arc Rochelle
Bleecker and Robe rt Starr .
Nominated for one yea r terms
are Edward Fe ldstein, Marvin
G rabel, Julie Gulle rman . Paul
Litwin and Ann Za im an.

EASTMAN KODAK
NEW YORK : The Eastman
Kodak Company, in response to actions brought by the American
Jewish Congress, has announced
that it will " rearlirm" its opposition
lo the 'A rab boycott at its annual
meeting on April 27 .
The giant camera and film corporation had faced a lawsuit
brought by Mr. and Mrs. Martin K.
Balter - Kodak shareholders and
members or the American Jewish
Congress-- for its initial refusal to
submit a resotution to stockholders
requiring disclo'-sure or any involvement in the Arab boycott .

DELTA LANDSCAPING , INC. Sp,;ng

WE'VE MOVED
Visit us at our
new home
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
(next to Spigel's Mkt. )

..-. WINK~EMAN TRAVEL
401 .._ 781-4200

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

JS-Private Instruction

la-Apartments Wanted
DESIRE

two

bedroom furnished opart •

ment for June and July. East Side
preferred. Call 783 -2219 evenings .
5/ U

19-General Services

READING , thorough diagnostic testing . Private tutoring . limited enroll•
ment. Diredor is qua lified reading
specialist with 12 years experience.
Tutors hove a master's degree and
ore experienced teachers. Write R.I.
Jewish Herold , Box G -26, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 .

INTERIOR PAINTING and ponel;ng
expertly done a t reasonable rotes .
Free estimates. Coll Scott, 728906.5 , ofter 5 p .m.

REFINED

21-Help Wanted
CAMP

NURSES for girls' comp.
Southern Massachusetts . Ex perienced RNs preferred. Excellent
working conditions and salary. Will
consider couples and / or someone
with child of comp age. Coll 617332-5375 or write Mrs. Hodossoh
Blocker, 344 Kenrick Street, New •
ton, Massachusetts 02158 .

GENTLEMAN

seek,

fu, -

nished room , Cranston or Provi dence , with lig ht kitchen privileges,
television, parking . 944 -7 358.

38-Situations Wanted
MIDDLEAGED WOMAN would l;ke to
be companion to midd leoged or elderly gentleman. Write R.I. Jewi sh
Herold , Box G-28 , 99 Webster
Street, Pow1ukket, R.I. 0286 l.

41-Seashore, Houses for Sale

25-1.awns, Landscaping

NARRAGANSETT: Near temp le, five

BEL TERRA
GARDENING INC.

minutes awa y. Cape Cod , heated .
living room with firep lace . Kitchen
equipped, stove, refrigerator , wash •
er and drier . Two bedrooms, both ,
down . Third bedroom , up; also un·
fi nished room, a deck . Selling price:
$29,900 a sking. Anne Andersen , ST

Complete Landscaping
S.rvicet
Maintenance
Construction &
Masonry Worlc

landacaping Dffign

728-5060

36-Roams Wanted

3-5063.

5-28

cl8onup. Fertiliz ing , trimming of
shrubs. Will maintain lawn on weekly bosis. Reasonable rotes. Free esti•
motes. 521-60lM.

5/ 28

33-Painting, Papering

5/ 14

42-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at
the Arena Club. Seven days, five
nights. 10 o.m .- 10 p .m. 861 -2696 .

43-Special Services

EXTERIOR and interior painting , professionally done. Spring specials.
References. Fronk Koslow, 934-

0030.
5/ 14

, REFINISHING: Furniture ~nd kitchen
cabinets in antique or w0odgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Mayer Refinis~:
ing. 725-8551.
ti

PAINTING:

Interior and exterior.
Wallpapering expertty done . General deaning, walls and woodwork .
Frff estimates. Call frNman Gray
and Sons, 9:U-0585.
ti

GLASS BROKEN? ScTeen, repoked .
Residential work our specialty. Coll

East Side Gloss. 861 -5537, 2749.172.
ti

